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Girard.

Within the memory of many persons still

alive, “old Girard,” us the famous banker was
usually styled, a short, stout brisk old gentleman, useu to walk iu his swift, awkward way,
the streets of the lower part of Philadelphia.
Though everything about him iudiegted that

he had very little m common with his lellowcitizens, he was the marked man of the city
for more than a generation. HU aspect was
'rather insiguificaut and quite unprepossessing.
His dress was oid-fashioued and shabby; and
he wore the pig-tail, the white neck-cloth, the
wide-brimmed hat, and the large skirted coat
of the last century. He was blind iu one
eye;
and though his burly eye-brows gave some
character to his countenance, it was curiously
devoid of expression. He had also the absent
look of a man who either had do thoughts or
was absorbed in thought; and he shuffled
along on his enormous feet, looking neither
right nor felt. There was always a certain
look of the old mariner about him, though he
had been fifty years an inhabitant oi the town.
When he rode, It was in the plainest, least
comfortable gig iu Philadelphia, drawn by an
ancient and ill-formed horse, driven always by
tbe master’s own hand at a good pace.
He
chose still to live where he had lived for
fifty
in
Water
close
to
the
years,
street,
wharves;
in a small and inconvenient
house, darkened
by tall storehouses, amid the bustle, the noise,
and the odors of commerce.
His sole pleasute was to visit once a day a
little farm which he possessed a lew miles out
of town, wuere he was wont tohake off his
coat, roll up his shirt-sleeves and personally
labor in the field and in the barn, hoeing
corn,
pruning trees, tossing hay, and not disdaining
even to assist in butchering the animals whicn
he raised lor market. It was no mere ornamental or experimental farm. He made it pay.
au ui ils piuuuce wan careiuuy,
uay scrupulously husbanded, soid, recorded and accounted lor. He loved his grapes, his plnms, his
pigs, and especially his rare breed of canary
birds; but the people of Philadelphia had the
full beneiit of their increase—at the highest
market rates. Many feared, many served, but
none loved, this singular and lonely old man.
If there was among the very lew who habltu'-"'
ally conversed with him, one who understood
and esteemed him, there was bat one; and he
was a man of such abounding charity,
that,
like Unde Tobey, if he had heard that the
Devil was hopelessly damned, would have said,
“I am sorry tor it.” Never was there a person
more destitute than Girard of the
qualities
Which win the affection of others. His temper was violent, his presence forbidding, his
usual manner ungracious, his will inflexible,
his heart untender, his imagination dead. He
was odious to many orhis leilow-citizens who
considered him the hardest and meanest of
men.
He had lived among them for half a
century, but he was no more a Philadelphian
in 1830 than in 1776. He still spoke with a
french accent, and accompanied his words
with a French shrug and French gesticulation. Surrounded with Christian churches
which he bad helped to bnild he remained a
sturdy unbeliever, and possessed the complete
works of only one man, Voltaire.
Ha made it a point of duty to labor or Sunday, as a good example to others. He made
no secret of the fact that he considered the
idlani as of Sundays, au injury to the people,
moral and economical. He would have opened his bank on Sundays, if any one wonld
have come to it. For his pari he required no
reet and would have none. He never travelled. He never attended public assemblies or
amusements. He had no affections to gratify,
no fi lends to visit, uo curiosity to appease, no
tastes to indulge. What he ouce said of himself appeared to be true, that he rose in the
mori ing with but a single object, and that was
to la or so hard ail day as to be able to sleep
all night The world was absolutely nothing
to him but a working place. He scorned and
scouted the idea that old men should cease to
labor, and should spend the evening of their
days in tranquility. “No,” he would say, “labor is the price of life, it* happiness, its everything; to rest is to rust; every man should
labor to the last hour of his ability.” Such
was Stephen Girard, the richest man who ev
tr lived in Pennsylvania.
run is an unpleasant picture or a citizen or
polite and amiable Philadelphia. It was indeed a grim and dreary world, wherein should
prevail the principles of Girard. But see
what this man lias done tor that city that loved
him not! Vast and Imposing structures rise
on the Schuylkill, wherein at this hour six
huud red poor orphan boys are led, clothed,
trained and taught, upon the Income of the
enormous estate which he won by this entire
consecration to the work of accumulating

property.

the ample grounds of Girard College,
looking up at Us five massive marble edifices,
strolling U its shady walks or by its verdant
play grouads, orlisteuiug to the cheerful cries
of tfie boys at play, the most sympathetic and
imaginative of men must pause before censuring the sterile and unlovely lile of its founder.
And if he should inquire closely into the
cha' acter and career or the man who willed
this great institution into being, he would,
perhaps, be willing to admit that there was
room in the world for one Girard, though it
Were a pity there should ever be another.
Such an inquiry would, perhaps, disclose
that Stephen Girard was endowed by nature
wilha great heart as well as a powerlnl mind,
and that circumstances alone closed and
havdened the one, cramped and perverted the
other. It is not improbable that he was one
of those unfortunate beings who desire to be
loved, but whose temper aud appearance combine to repel it. The marble statne of him
which adorns the entrance to the principal
building, if it coaid speak, might say to us,
“Living, you could not understand nor love
me; dead, I compel, at least, your respect.”
Indeed, he used to say, when questioned as to
his e reer, “Wait till I am dead; my deeds
will how what I waa.”— [North American
Iu

Review, January, 1705.

The Ocean Bottom.
Mr. Green, the famous diver, tells singular
stories of his adventures, when making search
In the deep waters of the ocean. He gives
some new
ver

sketches of what he

Bank,”

near

saw

at the “Sil-

Hayti:

The banks of coral on which my divings
made, are about forty miles in length,
and from ten to twenty in breadth. On this
bank of coral Is presented to the diver one of
the eye
the most beautiful and sublime scenes
ten to
tver beheld. The water varies from
tbal
one hundred feet in depth, and so clear
the diver can Bee from two to three hundred
feet when submerged, with but little obstroc
tiensto the tight.
The bottom of the ocean in many places, is
as smooth as a marble door; in others it is
studded with coral columns, from ten to one
hundred feet In height, and from one to eighty
feet in diameter. The tops of those more lofsupport a myriad of pyramidal pendants

I coral extend* even to the surface of the water, as il the loftier columns were towers be-

longing

to these

stately temples

a

Thirty-First Day

of December, A. D.,

AND

SEE

The aelebrated large oven J\ P. Stexonrt Cook and
Parlor Stoves.
The New Carpenter McGregor.
The Meridian Cook.
The Parlor Gas Burner,
And various other patterns of Cook and Parlor
Stoves, for City and Country use.
Deo 1—d3m

nan* and location.
The name of this Company is The Atlantio Fire
in
and Marine Insurance Company,
1862, and located in the City of Providence, State of

Street.

Fifteen

gage

CAPITAL.

who wish to make lr m 86 to 826 per day,
in a legitimate business, by an investment of
from 1.0 to 8500, are invited to oa>l at Inventors Exchange and examine some of the most important new
inventions of the age, several of which have never
before been introduced in tbe New England States.
A rare opportunity is here offered to enterprising
men with snail or large capital to make money.
If
you wish , oholoe oall early ,as the best ebanoes will
E. CHAPMAN, Jr.,
soon be taken up.

MEN

jan!»dlw

adjustment. #4,100 00
Am’t o losses reported on which so no
tion has been taken......
Am tof claims for losses resisted b, the Co,Am’t of dividends declared, snd due, and

the company.

AND FOLDING

J. W. Munger <fc Co
Agents and Attorneys,

,

ASSETS

|to issue
irutee.

OOTS.

£ cheaper or hotter in the market. The heel
materials and thB most aKiilfhl workmen characterize Tnckt r's Establishment
A idress Hiram Tucker, 1x7 and 110 Court at.,
Boston
novl6dtf

NON

I

$1,000,000.
40.

SAVAGE, Secretary.

Policies on Insuiubfe Property at current

JOHN W. HUNGER A
June 8,1864.—dtf.

[Fein of Return for Insurance Companies with specific Capitals, doing business in tbis 8rate, as required by the laws of the 8fate of Rhode Island.]

Incorporated. May*

(To be signed end sworn to bv the President and
Secretary, and returned to the State Auditor's
Ottioe,

BOSTON

—

FROM-

janlldlm

by the Druggists.

XWILL

Wantedto

ness,
; 5 How

and

F O U ND.
ON

the sonny side of Exchange street, about midway between New City Hall and Post Offioe,

good place to bny

partuerhip heretofore existing under the
stylo and name of Bradley, Moulton A Rogers,

TUK
dissolved

was
hr the deoease of Mr, Moulton,
the 26th of September last.

Wanted,

A
SITU A1I0W is Book-keeper In • wholesale
ok establishment, or ae a
Copyist. Best of reference given.
Address “H. F. D. " Press Office,
ti

LOST.

the evening of the loth bet ween Deering Hah
and Dantorth street, a large Gold Cross chased.
The finder will meet with a liberal reward by tear*
ing H at
LO WELL & uKNTKK’S,
uovl7d f
Exchange street.

ON

Gentleman, Wife and Daughter, 8 years
old, a good suit of rooms with board. Boosts
furnished or unfurnished, for which liberal compensation will be paid. Address G. J., box 2204.
rvitlwsad, Ow'.DOib-

BY

muoh in Bank 8took
other incorporated

on

Notice.

We have this
formed a copartnership under
the name and style oi Bradley, Coo.idge t Rogers,
ae wholesale dealers in Ploar, Grain aud Provisions,
at 88 Commercial st, Thomas Block, Portland, Me.
Robkkt BxAdlbv,

Davis W. Goox-iimb,
Alphkub G. Boaxne.
Portland, Jan’y 2d, 1868.
jau4dlm

S.

Marshal’*

United States

Notice.

America, >
J
from the Hoe. Aalrar
Ware, Judge of the United States District
Court, lor the District of Maine, I h*reby give
public notice that the following Libels and Informations hare been tiled in said Conrt, via
A Heel against Foob babrkls op Molasses ;
seized by the Collector of tue District or rortland
and Falmiuth, on the Bf.eenth day of November
last past at Portland in said District.
District

op

op Maine, bs.
t* Monitions

PURSUANT

A

Libel

against OVE

Trunk containing five Carriage Uameeees, seised by the collector of the District oi Portland and Falmouth, on tbe twenty-ninth
•lay of November last past, at Portland in aald District.
A Libel against Thikty-two Hundred Cigars
seized by tbe Colleotor ol tbe District of Fortland
and Falmouth, on thi thirty-first day of December
last pa-t, at Portland in said Distriot.
A Libel araiast Thame Barrels op Molasses
and One Demijohn op W. I. Rum, seized by the
Collector of the Di-triot of Portland and Falmouth
on the fourth day of January instant, at Portland,
in said District.
A Libel against Eleven thousand seven hundred Cigars; Two hundred twenty pounds op
Gunpowder ; One hundred sixty-pive pounds
op SUGAR; Eight Barrels op Mousses; on
Barrel op Suovr; seized
by theColleotorof the
District of Portland and Falmouth, on the seventh
of Januirc instant, at Portland in said District.
An Iriformition against thirteen cherts op
tea, seized by the Colleotor of tbe District of Ha
ohias. on tbe tenth day of December lost past, at
Machias, in said District.
An Information aga'nst Ftvs biobti Casks
op Brandy ; One halp barbel op Brandy ; One
■alp BsRrkl op Winn; Three barrels op
Spirits, seized by tbe Collector of the Distriot of
Port'and and Falmouth, at Portland in said Distriot,
on the seventh day of January instant.
An Information against Che Horse, ore Puno

day

Sleigh; one Robe, one Horsb-blanke■; one
Harness; one Halter; Ten Bottles op Bean
dy, and one keg up Spirits, seized by the Collector of the District of Portland and Falmouth, at
Portland In said Distriot, on the fourteenth day of

i

eich item
i.aOOshares Bank Commerce,
800 44
American Bank.
Merchants Bank,
400 44
4400
Globe Bank.
Phenix Bank,
100
100 44
WhatCheer Bank.

Barbels and Six Bags op
Suuab, seized by the Colleotor of the Dutiiot of
Portland and Falmouth, on the sixteenth day of
Januarsiustant, at Portland, in said Distriot.
Which seizures were for breeches of the law* ol
the United States, ae is more particularly aat forth
in said Libels and Informations; tbata hearing and
trial will bs bad t oereon, at Port land in said District,
en tbe First Tuesday of February next, where any
persons interested therein, may appear and show
cause if any can be shown, wherefore the same
should not be doomed forfeit and disposed of aooorduary A. D

of

Jan-

1806.

F. A.

QUINBY.

U. B. Deputy Marshal, Diet, of Maine.

14djan24

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A BY one may obtain information in regard to
friends supposed to be In Hospitals at or near
Washtui ton, by addreaelng
am.

Agent Ins. Bnlibp

■nvMK*

“The Old Oaken Bucket.”

Tens peranee and
rpHI8
I- be iseuod the fires wee» in
n3-w

I

Literary
February.

paper will

Canvassing agents wanted—male and female—U
oommieelon 'wfJJ
B. F. THOKWDIKE, Publisher,

whom a liberal
Add rose,

jan!8dfcwtd

Apothecary Shop

for Sale.
unders gned wishing to obange his plaoe
of rssidenoe, will sell his 8hop.
Furniture,
8taok, Ao Tbe .took is new ana complete in all its
departments. Ths stand is oneol the best in Portland, being suited to Family and Country Trace.—
Apply at 146 Congress btreat._
cot34

THE

HALLOWELL HOUSE
REOPENED!
NEW FUEBITUKE A FIXTURES!
G.

DENNIS, Proprietor.

Wood for Sale.
eight aoree of Pine Wood on the stomp
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will be sold at a

ABOUT
at

Enquire of FBANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H.
Baboock’s, Federal Street, or of ASA HANSON,
head of Berlin Wharf.
oot« dtf

THE FIRST CORPS!

spacious.convenient
in the centre

Portland.

86,189 66

A

PORTLAND, ME.
having

as

European Plan.
0. D.

—-

,decl4dtf

7,686 76

VOHMBXLT

nothing.

-812.717 17

18 Amount of marine risks

120.074 00
outatAnctiDg
14 Ami o fpremi a ms thereon,
16 Amount of Ore risks outstanding, designating the
amount of each class,
4,726,194 00
One Clats.
16 Amount of premiums thereon,designating the amount
of each class,
One Class.
17 Amount of outstanding
none.
claims adjusted and due,
18 Amount ot outstanding
none.
claims adjusted and not due,
19 Amount of outstanding

21 Amount of other liabilities,
22 Largest amount insured on
any one risk,

4,670 69

62,514 12

12,600 00

CO.,

Fore it, Por land, Me.

Soldiers in Southern
Prisons.

having friend. in the Priioni of the
South, should they wi-h to forward any Boxes
of Articles of ffxoswlty can so do by following the
direction, below.
Lo'. every B x or Barrel bo properly strapped, the
name ot the Person, Rank, Regiment, Company and
Prison, and the content, marked on each, plain.
"Peri.hable Fiod ebt uldnot ra eent.”
Send to my oare «t Portland, and it will ha forwarded a-once to the Agoat of the Sanitary Com.
minion at the nearest point where the men aro oonGEO. R. DAVId, State Agent,
aned.
Jan 21 dlOd

PERSONS

_Portland.

RECEIVED!!
Graham

NICE lot of New Buckwheat,
Flour, Oatmkal, Hof Yeast Cakes, and

for sale

by
DAN FORTH

novSOtf

A

CLIFFORD,
8

Lime rtreet.

Board.
A GENTLEMAN and lady, or three gentlemen,
7V etn be aeoommodated with board with pleataat room., at 21 Free.tract.
JanTd8w*
B. CLEMENTS i. admitted
MR- M.firm
and after thi. date.
our

Portland*1*8

Capt. H. Morrill,Pro Mar. 2d Dist., Auburn.
Capt, A. P..Davjs, Pro. Mar 8d Dist., Augusta.
Capt. E. Low, Pro. Mar. 4th Dist.. Bangor.
Capt. Wx. H. Fooler,Pro. Mar 6th Dist.Belfast.

a

R M. LUTLER,
C. A A. P. M. General.
Mqjor
Augusta, Me., Dec. 18,1864 —decl6dfcwtf
V. R.

eopartnersh'p under

a

partner in

on

E. CHURCHILL & CO.
lm*
Portland, Jan. 2,1868

FALL AND WINTER

havif taken the ctore

CLOTHING!

KTo. 52 Union St.,
we

Ag nta and Attorneys,

A

and Pleasere-

formerly nooopied by Mr. C. C. Packard,

_

I
State qf Rhode Island,
gg
City of Providence, January 9, 1866.)
William
Comstock, PresiPersonally appeared
dent, and Walter Paine, Secretary, of the above
named Company, and severally made oath that the
above statement bv ihem subscribed, is, in the r
best knowledge and belief, true, and teat the amount
of capital actually paid in, in cash, ana invested,
exclusive of any obligations of the stockholders of
any description, amounts to the sum of one hundred
thousand aollaru.
John Foster, Justice of the Peace.

JUST

and

none.

St

Company

where

will oontinne the

Retail

A

Shoe Trade.

For

A..

Sewing Machine,

German and

Undercoats,
And

Vests,

Furnishing Goods,
abiel

e. i«.

D. VERRILL’S

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,
No. 117 Middle St., Portland,
janl8t:

ROBINSON, Agent.

C.

so

ap*

SAMUEL MEBRITT,

Sagadahock Uouse.
jan3444w*

1

hand and mad* to
Junolfidtf

KIMBALL,
and

M.

PEARSON,
Plater,

SILVER

WARE,

taa Congrete at; Opp. Covet Route, Portland,Mt.

monte.

beat

and

Be-Jlnith*ng Old Silver

__angdddm

New Bedford Copper Oomp’y.
Undersigned, agents of the above Company,
rHE prepared
to fturnish salts of

Age.

Bolt

Copper,

Bolt Yellow

ORIGINAL

J.

ESTABLISHMENT

tataeram* * Cream

PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR
euro

HAlT REGENERATOR

W3&, Carriage Manufactory.
F. IE3C.

Randall,

AND

Everybody should use P«buviah Hair Biqxhbrator. Anoare qf Imitationi .• Call for Peruvlaa Ha r Begeneratur and receive no other.
Jones & Ha, wholesale agents, 170 Washington st,
Boston; Also Weeks A Potter, Carter, Rn«t as Co
and others. At whoie°ale by Sheppard A Co. Portland. Atre'ailL. C. Gilson 14 Market Square,
Short A Watbbhoosr. oor Congress f Middle st..
Crossman A Co., and J. B. Lnnt.and dealers gener-

SLEIGHS,
Ho- 2Q. Proble Street, Portland, Me.
The latest styles of carriage, and tlaighi constantly oa hand, and made to order
The new and elegant *'M n tor” sleighs are now
on exhibition, and those
wishing to purohase art Invited to osil and examine.
Re pairing done with neatness and dtspatoh.

24—<i»n»«

Bank,.

novtdtf

Coal and W oort?

This Bank is prepared to receive subscriptions to
the new 7 8-10 loan in tan s of BOO and upward#,
paying interest from date of subeoriptioa to August
16th, the date of the new loan.
The notes are oonvertable at the end of three
years into Bpeeie paying 6 per cent. 6-20 bonds.
One-eightbper oent. will be allowed on allamonnta
of #1)00 and over.
B, C. SOMEBBY,
Portland
dti
Cat oler.
ug. 1,1864.

'ItHR subscriber having purchased the Stock ol
A Coal and Wood, and taken the stand reoently
by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
;ooovied
Rasas Wharf, are now prepared to supply their
orm» r patrons and the pnblio
generally, with a
One assortment of
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED
Old Company Lehigh,
Sugar Loaf Lehigh,
Hazelfon Lehigh,
Locust Mountain.

News-paper Correspondence.
an ex-editor of thie city, heretenders hi)
THEbyundersigned,
rices, for
reasonable
tj the

John’s,

Diamond and Lorherry,

Cumberland
Also,

Salt

&EADY-MAHE CLOTHING
AND FURNISHING
GOODS,

•Jtaaabera

J. P.

Boa. 1 entd < Brea Street Bloat,
(Over H. J. Libby h Co.,)

X^wU.

TRUNKSj
AND

COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

Pork Paoker k Provision Dealer,
And Curer of Extra Family Hams,
Railroad Hotel Buildings,
Campus Martiut,

Detroit, Mick.

WHOLESALE

OVRAN

ern

the purehace
.for the Eastmarket, and would reapetiully refer to, as refer-

ences,

First National Bank of Detroit,
P. Preston A Go Bankers,
Detroit,
Moore, Foote ft to., Merchants, Detroit,
B BCo., Detroit,
WO**
***A
Wrif’it A Beebe. Com. Merohts Chioago. 111.
dec29d3m
Banror Conner oopy.

wl

DR. JONATHAN MOOB’S

Skates 1 Skates I

Essence ol Lliei
AN EXCELLENT MEDICINEdi*®**®*
Colds aid Whooping Cough.
®|
the Throat and Langs, and it work* like a eharm In
quie lug

»”d.«l*

and

Ail orders In theeity or from the
country prompt-

>v

,lled-__sepMSdtt
120
Exchange Street.

126

]\U.

IPhinnev,

ll>R>rm his friend.and former custen-ers
S,ore Ns-Mtaehouga
►?.t\k®n..th*
treat, where be
intend# to tarry on the

VUHnJ.'u
-hi?
!

Stove and Furnace
Business,
branohee STOVES, of all kind*, of the
teweatand meat
approved patterns.

Furnaces

and

tV Second hand STOVES bought, or taken in
jnehange lor now.
Orovna, Baneas. Formacb*, and Tin Wann reGf^ibl for lormer patronage, he hope* by *triot
baaineaa. and fair dealing, to reotire a

attention to

WEALTH.

ECONOMYJS

ffYHE anbaoriber reepeotfhilj
X in general that he will

And

or nrnsT

naioairrioa,

oam

to

Saved in that War Time*.

J. I. BTOBT, No.38

Straps.

THE LARGEST

!
I

of SKATES, snd at
found in the city.

as

ASSORTMENT
LOW PRICM8, to b«

Please call and examine beft>repurchasing.
Nov. 1—ovdtf CHAS. DAY,
Jr., 114 Middle St.

Exchange St

Aag *?—dtf

HATCH

&FROSt|

Produce Dealers,
No. 16 Lime Street.

5: ":"«££?•) PORTLAND, ME.
m"ket Pric«‘ P»i4
kiln! hl,*,h®*5
Consignments solicited.

for

kinds.

produce oi a!>

Deo 1—8ib.nI

J0S1AH HEALD,

dentist,
Rt. Bt

Cngrai Stmt,

on T—dtf

e»mr

POBTLAND-

af Tmpla Street

MA1”«

DANPORTH & CLIFFORD,
to

HATCH, CLIFFORD dr CO.

Produce

Com mission
AMD DBALXE8

BUTTER.

CHEESE.

Merchants,
IB

EGGS.

LARO.

Bean, Dried Apple*, Ac.
NO. S LING STREET,
Hunan.

_

aaptt#

Portland,

hx.

dtf

Don’t
When you
a

swear !
*lip

on
he le»
*» Bnt ftt a pair o(
i
f it tar

Iiuii

CSbbPMt*”

and

>

on

tan’l

-lip d

othoroelsbrstsd Makers,

Bliato

Mr.

iniid-

irienda

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES

WILLIAM’S At MORSE SKATES,

street, wbioh bat

Inform, hi*

Repair Gentlemens'Garments

Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates,

Ics House to JLet.

Ranges,

Tin and Sallow Ware.

(jests. Skates, Boys' Skates,
Clipper Sketes, Blondin Skafss,

Agents.

RETAIL

Sc

BRACK EXT.
10. 185 KIDDLE STRUT.

Skates,
T,ASljt8’
XJ Norwich

oWdren^^teetbm^ T^tL^Prapjred
Janlgdeod6w

!

fbr tale

aad

avooaaeoni

N. b —Particular attention paid to
of Hogs Flour, Tallow, Grain, Ac., Ac

aprisdtl

KB, 92 Middle st.

VALISKSj

Traveling Bags
Manufactured

Darliof,

tteorge

the by

PORTLAND, NB.

____tylldtt

Wood,

Portland. Jane 13.1864.—dly

Are the best instruments of their olass In the world.
Nearly all the most promln.n' artists in tha country
have given written testimony to this effect, and these
instruments are in oonstant use in the concerts ol
the most distinguished artists—as tiottsohalk and
others—as well as in the .pirae in the principal oitiea, whenever such instruments are required. Price
#36 to #600 eaoh. These instruments asay be found
sttho Musio Booms of the subscriber, where they
will be sold at the manufacturers’ prioes.
H. 8. EDWARDS,
No.3491 Stewart’, Blook, Congress St.

jan24eod3w

and

fan6dtf

MASON & HAMLIN

EDWABD

Hard

Delivered to order m any part of the city.
The former onstomers of Messrs. Sawyer S Whit«ey are respeeUhlly invited to give ns a oali.
RANDALL, MoALLISTKB » CO.

MA DE EXCLUSIVELY BY

«...-

Coal !

A Superior Coal for BlaetomiUU.

Organs

Co.,

HsnaOtotoren aad Wholes* Dealers in

Together with the host quality of

puoliiher

o>
or an w

MR.

rtVKRY deeoriptlon of Water
Ei ling Boom, Hotels, Publlo Fixturee tor DwelBuildings, Shops.
k°P "Pf“K»d e»d set up in the best manner, aad Ll

A> Mot Monty

White and Red Ash,

com-

pensation,
publishers of any news journals
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or elsewhere who
would like to enjoy the ready uorresponoenoe of an
eiperioaoed writer and j ournalist at the CapitAiot
this State. He flatters himself that his acquaintance
with the local transactions and the publio measures
and the publio men of the Statsaad O junoy, as well
as his long experience in
typographical and editorial labors, give him an advantage in this respect
whioh few others possess He knows bow to write
"copy*’ lor the printer that will require no revision
after it passes out of his hands. He is also a good
and expeditious * proof" reader, and is
willing to
who may desire his serengage with any
vices at home or abroad, in that capacity.
WILLIAM A. DREW.

..

Closets,

paired at *hort notice. In a faithful manner.

Government 7 3-10 Loan.

Center

PORTLAND,

Hugh

CARRIAGES,

Is the most peiieot Hair He newer in oat.

a

and Water

Wan*, Cold aad Shower li^lha, H ash
Howto, Brass A Silver Plated Cycles,

Suaoeaaor to J. f. Libby,
Manufacturer of

PERMIAN HAIR REGENERATOR

ally^nor

Pumps

MO. 194 EXCHANGE
STREET,

marohlOdtf

ing it from falling oiT.

W. Phillips A Co.,

maim op

force

Tartar,

Few Cofee and Spice Mill,, 18 and U Union etrevt,
Portland, Me.
Oofee and Sploee nut up for the trade, with any
iddreea, in all variety of package., and warranted
U represented.
Coffee roaated and ground for the trade at abort
a odea.
HP* All gpoda entrusted a t the owner", riak.

upon the aecretlona of the acarf akin ef tha
ecalp,giving life te the roots of the hair and prevent,

IS

PLUMBER!

GRANT,

Wholeaala Dealer In nil kind, of

COFFEE, SPICES,

The Cabinet

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

J. T. Lewis &c,

notice and delivered at any port required.
MeGILVEBY, BYAH 4 DAVIS.

Will surely restore gray hair to ita original color
where a thorough tnal la giTonIt.

ser

**■*

eminent contract,” ,
worts,
WO do Uxtm AII Long Fax
ArfcrosIF,
<00 do Nary Time
j
Datlrared in Portland or Boetoa.
Bath. AprfUB. into
apll j|

WANT’S COFFEE ASPICS MILL8.

REGENERATOR!

Canal

200 BKIBagag I....

Metal,

o
a e
Sept 6.—dtf

HAIR

Aote

Batk, Mb.

Spikes, Nails, fc.,

PE K U VIA N

PERMIAN

JAMES I. PATTEN A 00..

fellow Metal & Copper Sheathing,

tt short

Will enroll remove Soonr, DAWDmvrr, amt
all humora of the eeatp.

Uanvaw,

-BOB BABB BT-

manner.

AHo, Repairing

are

the

(scocon

|

tM~All kind, of Ware, auoh ae Knivea, Fork*,
ipoona, Cake Baaketa, Caetera, Bo., plated in the

co.,

ST.,

____septSdtf

Silver

AMP KAHUP1CTUR1B OP

Draper,

Mnnnfkotmres to order and la the beet manner. Military aad Nary Uniform., and Boys Gar-

Sleighs,

Room,, UllaUlll SncUntry SI., Bottom, Mmu
Janeltf

Gray Hair Restored to its Original Color,

oh

dealer,
Pluiographio Stock, Frames
Mirror* at
147 Middle Ftreet, Portland, Me.
.lorn* 8. Fuller,
Charles W. Btivsrb
J*uuary 28th, 1866.
Jan30d2w*

oa

Reeves,

98 EXCHANGE

Ke.

Preble street, (Near Preble Ioim,)
PORTLAND, MR

long sought for.

STOKER 1c

a

aua
ana

P.

Carriages

Using them Daily

Ira hoses
hare thla d«y formed
copartnership undei
WE the
The
benu«..30}e*r.fortbe storage
style of Fullmb If rtrgv.Kg,
wh4» 1«
retail
in
David'nob nion will oeieta* it Is

Ths Clipper Barque "Oakaand,” TW
tons, T Bat che'tier, Com manner, ba*
king most of her cargo engaged, wil

Portland,

X JrMUPAOYUKBX OP

General State Agents.

Copartnership Notice.

Francisco.

Tailor Ac

LEMONT,

tflT"Carriagea and Sleigh*

58 and 60 Middle St., Portland Me.,

surra, m Fore st.

Leave Your Demands for Collection
At B

K.

Jidor.

SATISFY

And know they are the thing

Work.

All of which win bo aold low for Caah, at the old
atand of Lewia * Smith.

Septao—dtf

POBTLAMD.

Preble Street,

chine,

Union Btruet.

No. 16

Alexander D.

Carriage manufacturer,

MANIFAGTIRING DEPARTMENT!

Doeskins,

Pants,

m.

K. HEB8EY, Agent,
Janas dtf

___Jnneldtf

E.

Roofing

FOB FLAT ROOFS.

Orom.it, Block.

I'tff Qigt**' 1

EXAMINATION

Augusta, Jan’y 2, 1866.

Heady-Made Overcoats,

Weed Sewing Machine Co.,

Bath, J an 17,1866.

Cassimerea &

IVice Custom

No. 187 1-3 Middle Street, Portland,

have quick dispatch
^or frtijht
ply to tb* Captain oa Bo *rd, cr

aa

We would inform our flriends and the publio that
we intend to
keep th© best the market affords, and
can sell at the lowest rates.
Our Custom Work we guarantee and warrant to
tit at all times. We would also call attention to our
nice Custom

Instructions given on .11 kinds of Machines. All
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed.
Also Machines to let by the week or month.

9

in use.

SUPERIORITY.

are

IRIPOHVED

WATER-PROOF

Gravel

of

Commercial Street,
Chari** Blakr, )

IN OUB

-FOR-

Sales Boom, 137 1-3 middle St.,
Where Machine Findings of all kinds are constantly
Machines of all kinds repaired in the best
on hand.
manner by experienced workmen.

San

SMITH’S,

Beavers,

WITH

For

Boys

Alao a line atock of Cloth,, aonh
Amarioan Itoacow and Caator

all the reoent improvements, possesses
points of exoellenoe and acknowledged merit
whieh place it far in advance ol any other Machine
now in nse. While many other good Machines have
been offered to the pnbiie. we have long folt the necessity of a Sewing Maohiue more purfeotly adapted
to all kinds of Family Sewing, as well as Heavy
Tailoring and Leather Work; and to meet tb's demand a large amount of labor and capital has been
expended in perfecting the Weed, whieh we nnbesita ingly claim to be the best Sewing Machine in tbo
world and we Warrant every Machine to Give Perfect Satisfaction, for th»v have been tried and improved by eleven years of practical experience and
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skillful workmen, and every part t« made of the beet
material, nieelv adjusted and highly finished.
The Machines can be seen atthe

O. W.

and

be found «t

No. 171 Fore Street.

THE

octal

Wen
May

NOTICE.

New Weed

SP LBN DID AS30R~ MBNT OP

Fall and Winter Clothing!

Mr. W. w. Mbbbiu., having been in a retail Shoo
store on Middle street for several years, and recently hei a store on 8>. Lawrence titreat, would most
respectfully invite all his old friends and natrons,
62 Onion
and many new ones t ) oall and see him
W. P. Milan ill,
street.
janl9dlw»M. L. Mkebill.

vor*

Me

VYe

AND

FELT COMPOSITION!

adlan Produce,

187

PERSON

ITS

SOLDIERS’ REST.

They will be formed into Companies and Begiments as fist as they arrive; porsoal preferenoes being regarded ween practicable.
law
uorps wilt oe provided with th© best arms io
tho
possesion of tne Government, and the men will
b© allowed to retain them at (hs expiration ot servie©. Ah applications for commissions mast he addressed to th Adjutant General of the
Army, and
most state,
—Th© date of original entry into service;
2d—The rank on en ry into st rviee;
3d—Date ana cause oi discharge;
4th—Rank at time of discharge;
6th—Organization in which service was rendered
The application may be accompanied by testimonials from commanders. When applications are favorably considered, the neoersary <n8*rac'ions will b«
■♦enr to the applicant
by mail or telegraph. All inquiries for in ormation to be addressed to the Adjutant General, Head-quarters 1st Corps.
Veterans will be furnished with free transportation to Washington, by
applying to tither of the Hollowing officers:—
M'I)OU€l,rrY'Pr0, Mar. 1st Distriot,

W. P. MERRILL 8c CO.,

2%000 00

HUNGER

of

WE

8,000 00

_

reception

re-fnrnished and Is

Parties. Every attention will be given to the comfort of guests.
0r*The Cars from Portland every half honr.
WINSLOW fc THAYER.
Westbrook, Oot. 10-dtf

kave this day formed
the style of I

Wm. comstook, President.
Walter Paine, Secretary.

oar

MORRILL’S CORNER,

from Portland, has been
ipniles
for the

Transportation
sub/eot

Copartnership Notice.

Providenoe, Deoember 81st, 1864.

No. 186

WINSLOW A THAYER, Proprletote.
’”****• 'The
public are respectfully informed
that this spacious, convenient and well
known House, situated at

open

4,600 00

claims unadjusted,
20 Amount of loans, borrowed money and bank discounts,

janl3eod3w

hoxjs-e,

as-opened with New Furniture A Fixtures,

LIABILITIES.

W.

KNOWS AS THB

McClellan

12 Amount which may be, by
oharter, assessed upon par-

Aid to

e

FOREST AVENUE HOUSE

specified,

1.

MILLEB, Proprietor.

BOUNTIES.

Washington, where all enlistments are consummated, can te obtained of any Provost Marshal, if
the appplicant is a proper
for enlistment.—
Ou arriving at Washington, veterans will be cared
for at

THE

Bo

And

Western and C

Simplicity & Perfection Combined

To

Free

—-

6,180 42

Free

WARREN’S
FIRE

North.

liLAKE, JONES Sl CO.,
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS,

—

mustered in, and a further bounty of
9100 for one year’s enlistment, 9200 for two years,
and 9*00 for th ee years; one-third being
paid down
and the remainder in inatalmeuts. T ey will be credited to the Districts where they or their families are
domiciled, and will therefore receive the
soon

Tower Buildin«e

WOOD,

-AWD-

Machine?

It is pronounced by the most profound experts to
be

Special Bounty!
—OF

1

SOFT

8. ROUISD8 dk SON.

teblS dly

LIVERPOOL, 189.

Whioh hag proved itself to bo the best suited to all

E VER Y VETERAN WILL RECEIVE

As

I\y~ Koala Cooked to Order at all hoars.
lanohevery day at 11 o’clock.

Three Years!

Three Hundred Dollars!

moh26eodtf

This House is now open to the Public,
been teased by the subscriber for a
term of years, and has been thoroughly ren_lovated, and sp.eodidlv furnished, regardless of < xpense. Korns to lot by the day or week.
It will be kept on the

20.000 00
6,000 00
6,000 00

al security,

ties insured,

who have served two years,

or

Brokers,

Mot U-ddm«

THE EMPIRE!

honorably discharged, may

One, Two

Or,

Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hall,

i

com-

Gen. Hancock.

oonvenionoes of a. popular hotel
1864.

No.

CALL AND EXAMINE

A. NY

satisfaction.

deliver td to any part of the city.
0»»icb Comhbkoial Sr., head of Franklin Wharf.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,
And General Commission Agent*,

ARE YOU IJY WAJYT OF A

—K>»—

House,
Augusta, and &.ur miles from Togus tipring, has
been lelurnlshed, and is open for the reception ol
oompany and permanent,boarders.
Every attention will be given to the oomfort ol
guests.

amply provided.

Ship

GET THE BEST 1

Ma

give

HARD AND

(Late Songeg, Cooper f Co.)

Ported, June IS, 1884.

ENLIST in this CORPS!
Greatest Wonder of

speoiahy informed that the
and well-known ualluwsll
of Hallo well, two miles from

warranted to

dtt

WILLIAM F. SONGEY A CO.,

CLOTHING

are

SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEHIGH. UKXILTON.
SUGAR LOAF, OLD COMPANY LEHIGH, LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBB.
rEBand BLACK HEATtl. These Coals are ol the
rery beet quality, wall screened and picked, end
Also ter sale beet of

100,000.8IMONTON ft RNIOHT,

WILL

men

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Board at United State* Hotel,

Treenails.

REUBEN MERRILL

▲11 able-bodied

WOOD AND COAL,

D.,

OP

To Let.
Xj'op® Offloes, Single or in suites, ever Stores Nos.
A 162 end 164 Exchange Street, opposite the International House. Apply on the premises to
)y* dtf
A. L. BBOWN.

and have been

Jeneltf

noris

_

SnZ

and

a

Dr. PaaanLD, from Ion* oxpe> ienoe, u nrenne
td to insert Artihoial Teeth on the''VuloaniteBus
<nd another methods known to the profeaeior.
Portland. Mav 15.18M
,1

lio.

OFFICE VO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK.
market square

Nov 17—dim

mtn

110.000 f0
40 000 00
20.000 00

Scotch Canvass.

AN

ti

Dr. I. H. HEai d
disposed of his entire Interest in nil
OMce to Dr. 8. C FEKNALD, ■ronliTbeJl«l;t

SURGEON k PHYSICIAN,

BOLTS of “David Corsar ft Son’s” Leith,
“yy » sail-cloth of superior quality. Just reoeived direot from Liverpool, and for sale by
MouILVERY, RYAN ft DAVIS,
Sept 24th—dtf
181 Commercial St.

near

bargain.

~__
S. C. HUNKfNS, M.

QHA

now

t- tree..

Portland, May M, uh.

No. 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.
Wf Work ex coated in every part of the State.

DANFOKm ft CLIFFORD,
Ho. 6 Lime St.

FOB SALE.

deelfidSm*

from ach

by

kinds of work of any

Muldl

8*,*“I,0*®•••.Dn.Bacio indluiui

Having
Fresco and Banner Painter, reooonunend
him to hie termer patie it

Apples.

TWO story Store,
Falmouth Depot, formA
erly ooeapled by R. Merrill A Co. Enquire of Tills
tbe subscriber.

LOCAL

9 Amoontof cash on hand,
10 Amount of cash in hands
of agents.
11 Other assets not above

Dept.,

u 8. Christian Com., Washington, D. C.
Any inquiries regarding friends at or near City
Point, Va.. may be addressed
H C. Houghton, Agent, Ind. Relief Dept.,
a. 8. Christian Com.,
City Point, Va.
Prompt answere win be riven to nil inquiries diEbmre.
as
TUoti.
rested
M. BAtSS,
Chairman Army Cbm., P. F. M. C, A.

ty

and one-half miles from Portland, and tbe
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering plaoe and summer boarders. For
particulars enquire of
GEO. OWEN,
ap7 dtf101 Commercial Street, Portland.

Hay.

& volt on House!

6 Amount of premium notes,
7 Amount of bills receivable
other than premium notes,
speoifving amount loaned
on collateral security.
8 amount loaned on person-

January icatant
A Libel against Two

lng to law.
Dated at Portland this twenty-fourth day

FOB SALeT
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 38
A
n—rooms, large stable and sheds—situated two

must,

No-

8CMUKACKBB^

OKAS. J.

BBLS. Choice Appples, Just received and

Sewing

dr. s. g. ferjiald.

®o. 68 Exohnngo Street, Portland, He.

CrLUll Amanda Powers, and lauding
for sal. by
WALDRON t true,
dec28d4w*
No 485 Union Wharf.

lor sale

A CARD.

____Juneldtl

Rye.

QOO
SmtVJVJ

dav^

PAPER HANGINGS.

Commercial St.

now

Ij.

Premium Paged Account Books.

1 fJA BBlS. Choice Dried Apple, for tale by
TWirCHELL BRu8 ft CHAMPL1N,

BUSHELS K>-e

*4 amd §#••••-■) idie atreol.
Needla* and Trimmings alwayi oak...,
MMIU

AW MAWVAOTirsW 09

APPLES.

iOy
Jao28ilw

WOODISAN, TBUK * CO..
IAOENTB,

Bookseller, Stationer,

Morena Clayed Molaaa-

Custom House Wharf.

DRIED

oorner

P°dec»jff^,eD

HOTELS.

Hallowefi, Feb. 1

60,000 00

en

Vaughan and Bracket streets end near tbe Congr ss
street HorM Cars, will be let on rea.oaable terras;
"*an
J“9BU'® on tE« premise.,

n.

THOS. ASENCIO A CO.,
janlOtf

SEWING MACFINESI

Wholesale and Retail.

ALSO,
400 HHD8. Prime Sierra
<»
e«, for sale by

CONVENIENT Dwelling House, furnished
A with
genteel furniture, situated
the
of

Is now being organized at Washington under
maud of

and all the usual

600,000 00

Saooarappa.

a Furnished House to L<et.

Molasses.

Crop Clayed

SIRRER'S

Portland,

\

Woodbury Dana,}

1 ‘J7 HHDS. New Crop Clayed Molasses, Just
It# I landed from brig Casdllian, from Carde-

Wanted.

are

200,000 00

T„„

Lather Dana,

year, 1b advance.

a

business cards.

Dana k Co.
Fl»h and
Salt,

nas.

a

-8200,000 00

U.

Ovorooat.

STA 3BX. I IXT

8200,000 00

FOB SALE.

HE subscriber offers fo- sale his Farm oq tbe
road batween Sac
jarappa and Gorham. It contains 64 cores of land, well divided into
tillage and
graaa land. There is on tao farm, a one story house,
oarriage bouse, and barn i>7 f et by 60, with a good
o^der it. It has a good orchard, with aoout
MO young f nit trees.
JOHN M. ALI.EN,

companies, particularizing

Dissolution.

Copartnership
dey

Purchase;

BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part of
the city. Possession to bd had May 1st f- 66.
Address Box No. 70, P.rt'and P. O., stating locality, price fro., lor three weeks.
declfldwtf

A

)

mortgages,
4 How much invested in
public securities, particularizing eaci item.
U. 8. certificates oi indebted-

Por the growth and luxuriance of the hair.
Beware ofimitatien.—observe the name and sig-

nature.
Por sale

pny ran cents per lb. for all Pamphlets
delivered at tbe office oi the Portland Sagnr Co.,
corner Commercial and Maple gta.
J. M. BROWN.
janSldtf

none.

BEARS’ GREASE

CANADA

Providence

1 Amount of Capital,
2 Ain't of Cap.tal actually
paid in, incadh.
Manner of Investment.
8 How muoh invested in

ARCTVSINE,
-MADE

1831.

Lawrence, In Canada East. It is intereeeded by two
considerable river* with eligible Mill sites.
Well
wooded with every description of timber, snob as
in large quantities, and
P »® •Pd
maple,
birch, beech, tamarae and bass word to any amount.
Enquire of
U. T. MACHIN, Portland.
Portland, Feb 1884._ feb36eodtf

WANTED!

errbc public

Merchants Insurance Comp’y,

WILL

us* th*

hand.
Gall on Capt. Jambs Fkbhch orCaptT. B.Gondom, at the Albion House, No 117 Federal street,
Portland, Me.
jin24d3w*

PLETXJFtlSr

visit the Amy st the fount, end be eluent
nu feur weeks, and will take hi* fitting
■ueasuree eo aa to be ab e to aaa wer order, for outfit, ot clothing, military or oivil—a good opportunity
for those iu the service to order from home,
janfi tl.

—

makmore

oashin

S.
OF THE

OF

War will be Settled in Three Month*.

New

oot^H

Jan36oodBm

Bounty,

HT-Agents liberally dealt with. By Beornits
ing appuliealion in person they will reoeivc

Co, Ag’tu.

State of Bhode Island and Providenee
Plantations.

THE I'ROJKT.

LADIES

Now In the time to Get a Big
as it it likely the

|Portland Office, 166 Fore Street.

ALL KINDS OF IRON BEDSTEADS.

THE

Regiment

new

P. MORRELL fCO., have a good assortment at fklr
prises, 118 Kxchangeatreet.
dsol4dtf

Portland Board of References:
Joum B. Blow* A Son, Hkbshy, Flitohbr A Co.
H. J. Libby A Co.
John Lynch A Co.

Bottom* I

Paid

of Sharp-Shoo era.—
Men wanted for the frontier service
Volunteers
wanted. Substitutes wanted. Sailors wanted. Firemen and Co 1-h.avers wanted.
Colored men wanted fo the Army and Navy.
n

An

Broadway.

*1,204,188

Army I

at the Album
House, No 117 Federal street, Portland, He.
Men waned for tbs Army and Navy. 50 man

166 Fore St, Portland, Me.

Company
118

For Sale.

Apples.

3 Tens New Eastern Dried Apples,
For sale by
F. A. SMITH.
Jan23i4w
19 ft 21 Silver street.

ARE block of land, of about 73,000 acre#
A SOU
of wood land, on the south side of the river 8t

By Capts. PBB (TOH ft OO RDON

a

WM. E. WARKEN, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President.

-awd-

FOR

1,191 82

State of Rhode Island 4* ProvidencePlantation11
t ”•
City and County of Providence.
January 9.1865.
Suehet Mauran, President, and J. 8. Parish, Secretary of the Atlantio Fire and Marine Insurance
being duly sworn, depose and say, that
’Company,
the foregoing is n true, foil and correct statement of
ithe affairs ofthe said corporation, and that they are
the above deso.lbed officers tbereof.
S. Maueak, President.
J. 8. Parish, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn before me, this ninth day of
Hxhuy M. Kawboh,
January, a. d., 1866.
Justice of the Peace.

GEORGE W.

TO FURNITURE DEALEB*!

Spring-Bed

1,64800

Am’t of dividends either cash or scrip, declared but not yet due..
Am tof money borrowed...
Am’t of nil other existing claims against

the

Highest Bounty

wanted for

INTERNATIONAL

OFFERED FOR SALE.
Apply to
E. N. PERRY, Tow* Treasurer,
janUtf
At the Sheriff's Office, City
Betiding.

Tucker’i Patent

82

Am't oflossesadjusted.and due and unpaid,-

SCRIP,

WAITED!

For
The

The subscriber offers his Farm for
sale situated near Buna's Depot in
North Yarmouth formerly known
.as the "Mo so Farm." Likewise
*‘‘*
s- oo k and Farming tools
mi nw
The
Farm oontain* about 110 aeies of
good land, good
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purohaso are lorried to eall and examine for themselves.
E. T. Dillingham.
East North Yarmouth, Jan 3d, 1886.
jantaodtl

Congress st.

HEK

Am’t of losses ineurred and in process of

CASH CAPITAL

Farm For Sale.

Wanted Immediately.

LIABILITIES.

Of New York, Office

80 acres of g od land, 15 of whieh fi
Good bnlldlnga and not a
m
rou ot waste iaud upon it. bald farm is situated in
Yarmouth, about one and half miles froqt the G. T.
a. £. Depot.
Enquire of Charles dumpbrey at Yarmouth Villam.
Yarmouth, J«n. 17, l‘8g.
Janld oodCf wU

__Jan87dlw*

-#167,808

Insurance

Situation Wanted.
man wbo has had leng experience

A

ASSETS.

the

Farm for Sale.
Tout superior A. 1 farm, recently
owned aod occupied by the late
Capt. Than ter Prince, containing

Lost.
FUR CAPE-Probably on Spring street, betw«en Oak end High street. Tbe nnder will he
suitably rewarded by leaving it 83 Spring street.

Total amount of Capital and 8urplui. $267,803 82

CAPE ELIZABETH

IS

attve.

Capital of said Company actually paid up in
Cash is. #,900,000 00
The surplus oa the 31st day or Dee’r,..
67,308 32

on

JanSldtf

No. 118 Commercial
Jan.10 dlw

in tbe
business
He will enany honorable employment that is rtmuuerAddress 8, Press Offioe.
iaagldlw*

a

The

Thousand Dollars, Fire

or

BYGrooerv
end Provision
In

Rhode Island.

Norip.

TOWN

A

No. 40 Danfbrth Street,

No

dressing.
Terms qf payment made easy.
For partioolars enquire of 8COTT DYER
Premises, or through Pobtlocd, P. O.

oords

LADIES Gold Watch, small size, chased gold
Face and Back, a portion of the guard with
two charms supposed to be aitaobed to toe same.
The finder will be suitably rewarded r.y leaving it at

Bank of Commerce stock,par
value *50,maiket val. #62, #104,000 00
Globe Bank stook,par val#60
market val #6').
26,000 00
Continental Bank stock, par
val #60, market val *60_
20,000 00
Northern Hank slook,par vul
#100, market val <100.
16.000 00
Mechanics and Manufacturers Bank stook. par val #60,
market val #60.
10,000 00
Lime Rock Bank stock, par
val #60, market val #60_
20,000 00
Merchants Bank stook.
6 500 00
4th National Bank, N. Y.
20 000 00
••
3d
8,000 00
Chloago,.
U 8.6-20 Coupon Bonds.
21,600 00
Bills receivable for Marine
484 42
premiums.
Premiums.........
One trom Agents.
4,2u8 88
Clash in Banks..
cash on hand notdeposted..
610 62
Interest money accrued and
other assets.
6,460 00

Portland Bridge, containing 70 Acres Land, Buildings good, Fenoes substantial S'onewall, young Orebard, choice grafted Fruit. About 100 cords wood,
bait Oak and vValnut. Also Farming tools, and £0

LOST.

Made to the Secretary of the State of Maine, pursuant to the Statute of that State, entit'ed "An Act
to regulate Agencies of Foreign Insurance Com-

janl2d3w

Town

1864,1

Totalam’t of losses, olaims and liablittes... #6,839 32

171 and 173 Middle Street.

from present employer ; is willing
himself generally useful Address
Z. W., Post OnrionJanSUtd.

incorporated

t.et \

C. H. STUART & CO.’S,
COME

^BUSINESS CARDS.

TONS New Western Dried Apples,

a

» rrenoes

panies."

STOVES!

as

a
can

make

ON THE

I>rie<l

a

a

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,

unpaid...

or to

Farm for Sale.
young man, who writes good, plain hand,
subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
BYwi.h
situation
experience in business,
Elizabeth, about three and
bring good THE
half mdes from
Bookkeeper in wholesale bouse:
to

Of the condition of the

pounds.

On Sale

MERCHANDISE.

Wanted

STATE! MSSTT

to the pale light they received, although of
every shade, and entirety different from plants
that I am tamiliar with that vegetate upon
dry land. One in particular attracted my attention ; it resembled a sea iau of immense
size, of variegated colors and the most brilliant hue. The fish which inhabit these “Silver Banks" I found as different in kind as the
scenery was varied. They were of all forms,
colors and sizes—from the symmetrical goby
to the globe-like sunOsh; from those of the
dullest hue to the changeable dolphin; from
the spots of the leopard to the hues of the
sunbeam; from the harmless minnow to the
voracious shark.
Some had heads like squirrels, others like
cats and logs, one of small size resembled
the bull-terrier.
Some darted through the
water like meteors, while others could scarcely be seen to move. To enumerate and explain all the various kinds of fish I beheld
while diving on these banks would, were I
enough of a naturalist so to do, require more
than my limits would allow, for I am convinced that most of the kinds of fish which Inhabit the tropical seas can be found there.—
The sunfish, sawfish, starfish, white shark,
blue or shovel-nose shark, were often seen.
There were also fish which resembled plants,
and remained as fixed in their position as a
shrub; the only power they possessed was U>
open and shut when In danger. Some of them
resembled the rose when in full bloom, and
were of all hues.
There were the ribbon fish,
from four to five inches to three feet in length;
their eyes are very large, and protrude like
those of a frog.
Another fish was spotted like the leopard,
from three to ten feet in length. They build
their house like beavers, In which they spawn,
and the male or female watches the egg until
it hatches. I saw many specimens of the
green turtle, some five feet long, which I
should think would weigh from 400 to 500

STOVES,

WANTS, LOST, FOUND FOR SALE & TO LET.

IN SU R A N CE.

Terms $8

that are now

in ruins.
There were countless varieties of diminutive trees, shrubs and plants in every crevice
of the corals where water had deposited the
earth. They were all of a faint hue, owing

were

each forming a myriad more, giving reality tt
the imaginary abode of some water nymph.—
In other places the pendants form arch aftei
arch; and as the diver stands on the bottom
of the ocean, and gazes through in the deep
winding avenue, he flnds that they fill hiu
with as sacred an awe as if he were in somi
old cathedral, which bad long been buried be
ueath old ocean’s wave. Here and there thi
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Spetiai Dispatch to the Daily Press.
From Augusta.

Special Notice-

The following regulations will bo rigidly observed
Augusta, Feb. 2.
by the Proprietor* oi the PrtII ;
Mr. Porter of Burlington, introduced an or1. Ho papers will be delivered by Carriere enoept
der to-day, providing for the appointment of a
to those wbo have tabacribed at the oMee.
****
special committee to enquire upon what au1. Ho Carrier will bo allowed te sell pep*rt
thority certain naval enlistments are credited
route, or tooolloot money from (ohecribera.
8. Carrion fonad gnlltp efvielntiegtbeforegniAg i to towns, thereby ailing their quotas on paper
rules they will be dlaeberged.
The bounty bill was again taken up and af-

spirited discussion Mr. Wilson's amendment, legalizing the action of towns that voted

ter a

United States District Court

oommutatioo,
rejected.
Mr. Webb of Portland, offered an amendment, which was adopted, obliging towns to

v*gt i. I’BESIDUIO.

mooey to pay

Joseph Thom peon, John Back, John Hall
Henry Nelson, late teamen on board
Brazilian brig Donna Maria, wh(f have been
imprisoned in Cumberland County jail since
Monday morning, were brought up yesterday
Bud

make return to the Governor of the amount of
their indebtedness for war purposes, together
with their valuation.
Several other amendments were adopted,
and the bill was laid on the table and ordered
to be printed as amended.
It.

iiefore ihe Court upon a writ of Aabea* corpus.
The return made by tbe jailor oet forth that
they were imprisoned on the verbal order of
the City Marshall as deserters from tbe above
named vessel.
There was evidence put in for the petition-

TWO DAYS

LATER

tending to show that the said seamen never
signed shipping papers or entered into any
contract for any particular voyage; that they
shipped at Bio Janeiro in May last, sailed to
England where they were imprisoned by order
of the acting master fourteen days, thence to
Matanzas and thence to Portland; that the
acting master told them be would discharge
them at Portland; that at Portland he tried
repeatedly to sell them to recruiting officers
and others as soldiers, and agreed to release
them for $100 each to such recruiting officers;
ers

that tbe men refused to consent to this

and tbe men

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2.
The steamship Africa, Capt Andersen, from
at
P.
two
M. Jan. 21st, via Queens
Liverpool
town 22d lor Boston, arrived here at half past
three o’clock this morning.
The steamship St. David, irom Portland, arrived at Liverpool on the afternoon of the
20th.

The London Globe authoritatively states that
the reports Horn America that British troops
are about to embark for Canada to meet the

ar-

from the concontingency
possible
templated recognition of the South, are absolutely without any foundation.
Capt. Corbett, oommander of the steftmer
Sea King prior to her conversion into the rebel
cruiser Shenandoah, had again been before s
magistrate charged with enlisting seamen to
serve on the Shenandoah.
Farther conclusive
evidence was adduced and the prisoner was
committed for trial but admitted to bail.
The New York correspondent of the Lon
don Herald asserts that Gen. Sherman had become insane.
It is denied that the Queen will open Parlia
meat in person.
The shipping of the Atlantic cable from the
works to the vessels to convey it to the Great
Eastern commenced on the 19th, and will con
tinue without intermission until the end ot
May, by which time all will be coiled on the
of

having no

breakfast asked leave to go ashore, and leave

granted

them without any time being set
for them to return. They did return early
was

Monday morning and offered to go to work
discharging the cargo. The captain ordered
them to

holystone the deck, as they say, that
they might refuse, and give him a chance to
imprison them. They did refuse, because they
were not sufficiently clothed to work out doors,
and because they were only bound as they believed, to discharge tbe cargo previously to
their wages being paid aud their own discharge. Immediately afterwards a police offi-

FBANC*.
M. Proudhon is dead.
v
The Paris coirespondent of the Daily News
makes the important announcement that at thesame time the Emperor made Prince
Napoleon Vice President of the Council, he resolved
in case of his death during the minority of the
Prince Imperial, that Prince Napoleon should

captain of

properly shipped

Rio on a voyage to Plymouth, England, for
orders, and thence to any port or ports and
at

be Begem. The resolution

voyage was not comin respect to enlist-

consent of the

put in, and

as

The shipping papers
they were in the Portu-

guese language an interpreter had to be
but he could not interpret the

was

taken with the

Empress.

The ministers have presented a bill in the
the abolition of all transit dutie.-

Kisgoraud for
in Denmark.

called;

■

GERMANY.
At a meeting of Hofstein land proprietors it
was resolved to present an address M Auttri;
aud Prussia, denouncing I be former. The addresB was drawn by Baron Von Scheel
plessoi
and urgently requests a convocation of the
estates, and demands that the rights and desires of Schleswig-Holstein to exist as a pait
01 Germany under their own Duke be granted
without restriction. The Austrian government refused lo receive the address,
having
determined eh principle not to accept an3
manifestation on the question of the Duchies

writing,although

he could aud did interpret the testimony of
the captain. W. H. Clifford, Esq., who hap-

Court, interpreted the writing of
pened
the ship’s paper.
Judge Ware decided that the papers signed
by a crew must give s line definite statement
of the voyage to be made, otherwise a crew
might b6 kept at sea for a long term of years.
The language of the papers was too vague.
“To Plymouth for orders” waa not sufficient
into

INDIA.

The Bombay mails of Dee. 28ih and Calcutta
21st, has been received, and the American por
tion forwarded per Africa. The news is gen

under our government, and he doubted if It
was under any government, to hold the men
to go to several other porta, and he decreed

erally anticipated.

[Latest by Telegraph to Queenstown.]

discharge. G. F. Talbot, U. S. District
Attorney, for petitioners. B. & F, Fox for
respondent.
their

Liverpool.

Jan.

21.—English

news

amendment to the address decialring that
an electoral law is necessary, and
demanding
representation tor the Antilles and the pretetvation of St. Domingo.
an

CLIFFORD, ESQ., COMMISSIONER.

WS. H.

substitute broker, was
before the Commissioner yesterday on a complaint charging him with enlisting a man in
Hancock’s corps, nnder a false certileate. The
complaint was dismissed on the agreement oi
Gordon to enlist in the navy. G. E. B. Jackson, Assistant U. S. District Attorney for
Government.
Thomas

Gordon,

Supreme

a

The Tallahassee not Captured—Movement* of
(fen. Sherman—JUoinys of (he Hebei Mouse

of Representatives.

Washington, Feb. 2.
The Bichmond Despatch of Tuesday last
contains the following:
The enemy’s newspapers have falsely reported the Tallahassee as captured. She ran into
New Inlet just after the capture of Fort Fisher, when discovering that some important
change, he knew not then what, had occurred
in the military situation, her commander.
OapL Matfit, put to sea and made good his es-

JANUARY TERM—DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.

Thursday.—In the

Executors,

vs.

Conway

case

of Sewell & al..

Insurance

Co., the jury

returned a verdict for plaintiffs lor $3,353.—
Defendants counsel filed a motion for a new
trial.
E. & F. Fox.
T. M. Hayes.
Fessenden & Butler.
J. W. Symonds.
No. 418.—James H. Lebroke, vs. William
A. Taylor.
Assumpsit on account annexed for work)
&c., amounting to $29,00. The action is
brought for the benefit of Daniel R. Lebroke
to whom the account was assigned. The defence is that defendant is not liable, as he has
been charged as trustee of James H. Lebroke,
in a suit of Johnson & Chenery against said
Lebroke and trustee, and that he has paid the
judgment in said suit, amounting to $28,00 on
execution. Also that defendant had no notice
of the assignment of Jhe account to Daniel R.
Lebrokc. Verdict for defendant.
W. E. Morris.
A. A. Strout.
E. & F.

Lewis Libby

No. 95.

vs.

cape.
Information from South Carolina yesterday
morning is to the effect that Sherman’s infantry, with their 'wagon trains, are encamped

Roads, on the road leading
towards Grahamsville, and on a road runniug
towards Sister’s Ferry.
A reconnoissance
force was reported within four miles of Rob
ertsville, which is fifty miles north ol Savannear

Gen. Hardee telegraphs that the enemy
crossed at Springfield on the night of the 26tb
ult., and moved northward in two columns on
the morning of the 27th. He also reports that
all attempts to cross Cambrihee .River so far
has tailed.
^
in tne uomeaerate Housed representatives
on
Mr. De Jarnett offered a resold

Monday,

tion which was unanimously referred to the
committee on Foreign Affairs, saying that the
time may be far distant when the Confederate
States will be prepared to upite on the basis
of the Independence of the Confederate Stateswith those most interested in the vindication
of the principles of the Monroe doctrine, to
the exclusion of all seeming violations of those
principles on the continent of North America.

David T. Chase.

damages claimed ($3000) for
non-fulfilment of a contract by defendant in
not disposing of certain notes and accounts
and certain property in Walker’s Mills, which
had been conveyed by plaintiff to defendant
for the purpose of paying off certain debts and
mortgages. The defense is that no contract
or negotiation has ever been made by defendant with plaintiff. On trial.
Lewis Pierce,
S. C. Strout,
Assumpsit

for

of the Rebel Peace Commissioners
^within the Federal Lines.
Heaxkjuabtebs Abmy Potomac, 1
February 1. J
The announcement that the rebel peace commissioners had arrived within our lines and
gone to Washington, although premature, was
not without foundation in fact. On Sunday a
flag of truce appeared on the line near the
centre, and being answered, it was found to be
a request in pursuance Of an understanding
with Ur. Blair and Gen. Grant, lor permission
to the following named gentlemen to
pass to
Gen. Grant’s headquarters—namely: Lieut.
Col. Hatch. A. A. G., and exchange commissioner, Alex. H. Stephens, R. M. T. Hunter,
and J: A. Campbell.
Col. Samuel Harriman, commanding the 1st
brigade, 1st division 9th Corps, received the
communication, and forwarded it to the headquarters. Owing to Gen. Grant’s absence from
the front, no reply could be sent immediately,
but the matter was referred to Washington,
and after several communications had passed
between our authorities and the commissioners, the permission was granted.
A deputation, consisting of Col. Babcock of

great drama “Peep ’o
admirably
performed last evening
Day,”
before a full and respectable audience. Murwas
ray, in the character of Barney O’Toole,
capital and kept the audience in the best of
Theatre.— The
was

Oranges.—William Allen, Jr., has just received at his fruit, confectionary and cigar
Btore, Nos. 13 and 15, Exchange Street, ten
thousand Cuba Oranges just imported into
this port. They are very sweet, delicious and
fruit.

order. Now Is the time to get good
Call quickly as they are going off very

fast.

____

Sale of Forfeited Goods.—Attention
for viois called to the sale of goods forfeited
of the U. S.,
lation of the Revenue Laws
the Old Custhis day, at 11 o’clock A. M., at
of Moconsisting
Fore
street,
on
tom House
Wine and Whiskey. See Col-

Sugar,
lector’s notice.
lasses.

•

to

day.

to

complete

.■

Four
,

Philadelphia, Feb.

killed by
Hatfield.

men were

locomotive

near

the

2.

expiQ,ion 0f

a

Decrease,

$10,134.00

Burnett’s original Cocoaine is the best
hair dressing in the world.

LUMBER.
BLACK

SPANISH CEDAR,

of the President to Fortress Monroe.
Washington, Feb. 2.
At 11 o’clock this forenoon, President Lincoln left Washington by special train for Annapolis, at which place he arrived at 2 P. M.,
and embarked on the steamer Thomas Coller
for Fortress Monroe, which place he will reach
at one o’clock to-morrow morning.
Information arrived from Fortress Monroe
to-night, states that the Southern commissioners on Tuesday, were on board Gen. Grant’s
dispatch boat, the Mary Martin, awaiting the
President’s order as to whether they should
pioceed to Washington.

BLAKE &
BOSTOJV,

for fall cou’se, comprising both theory and practice, good in twenty-nine Colleges, con
s.touting the “International Chain, time unlimit-

ed.
For fu ther information please call at the College,
Or send for College Monthly and Spec mens of Penmanship, enclosing letter * tamp Address
BRYAfUT, STSAri’ON A GRAY,
jan27eodAw8m
Portland. Me.

yea and

nay vote.
Tevas.

New York, Feb. 2.
The Houston Texas Telegraph of January
9th says it has information which leaves little
room to doubt that an early attack will be
made upon the coast ot tbat State,and earnestly appeals to the people to make immediate
preparations to resist.

E. M,

Spring Term of eleven weeks opens Monday.
Feb. 20,1866.
THE

Unusual facilities afforded Young Mei preparing
for College.
All the Branches of a romd business education (in
eluding Book keeping by Single and Double Entry)
taught without extra charge.

of the President at Annapolis.
Baltimore, Feb. 2.
A special despatch to the American says
that President. Lincoln,
accompanied only by
a servant, arrived at Annapolis and lea at uni
o’clock in the steamer. Colier, for Fortress
Monroe.

Board and
fiend for

Niw York Feb 2
Second Board.—Stocks heavy.
Aanmoan tiold.204 j
United States 8's 1881 conpons.1084
United States 6-20 registerred.1084
United States 10-40 eoupous,.1 01
New York Ceatral.1081
Erie..
604
Hudson..
.1021

Heading,.10’}
Michigan Central...108
niohlgan Southern. 684
11'inois Central ecrip,.
1184
Cleveland & Pittsburg.-. 08
closed at (lallager’s Evening Exchange at

^Ghold

Commission.

For Sale at First National
STATE OF MAINE
Bonds

business was transacted.
In the House, the day was principally occupied in discussing the poll tax bill, and the
bill to legalize the doings of cities, towns, &c.,
in raising bounties, as stated in oar special
despatch in yesterday’s issue. Fending the
further consideration of the latter bill the
House adjourned.

Hobses Wanted.—The attention of farmers and
others, having horses to dispose of,
is invited to the advertisement of “Cavalry
Horses Wanted,”

BONDS,

and Civil

mobK lift wtf

2d—To see Whai action said inhabitants will take
to fill the quota of Portland under the President's
last oall.
Hereof fail ro\ and have you there this warrant,
with your doings thereoa.
Given under ear hands and seals at the City ol
Portland this twenty-sixth day of January, in t' e
vearot our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

JACOB MoLELLAN,Mayor.
J. E. Donnell,
CalsbV. Bobworth,
Aldermen
F. G. Messer,
of the
W*. H Stewart,
Gao. W. Heal,

Company.
or

..

Save

Your

Oil.

For

—

Olmste ads Improved Patent Oiler
CALL AND EXAMINE.
Whinslow’s Machine Works, No. 1 Manuf. Blook,
Union Street, Portland.
Jan28dfcw8w

WINSLOW, Agent.

fJ. S. MARSHAL’S NOTICE,
United States on America, I
District on Maine, ss.
j
KSUANT to Monitions from the Hon. Ashur
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court,
within and for the Dietrict of Maine, I
hereby give
public notice that the following Aibe s have been
flied in said Court, viz:—
A Libel sgsinst the Brig Charles Wesley*
ee zed by the Collector of the District of ronland
and Fa mou'h on the twen y seventh
day of January instant, at Portland in said District

PV

against.

One barrel and Ten Demijohns of Santa Cbuz Rum, seize l
b/the Co.Iec or
of the District of Portland and Falmouth on the
twenty s«ve^th day of January instant,
Portland
ia said D strict.
A Libel against Onb Barrel of Sugar and
Three Barrels of Molasses seized by tbe Collator of the Diitr ct ot Portland and Falmouth, on
the twenty first day of January, Instant, at PortUn*. in sain D;st ict.
Which se zut63 were for breaches ol the laws ot
the United States, as is mom particularly set fortb
in said Li- el«; that a bearing ard trial will be bad
thereon, at Portland, in paid Uist ict, on the Second
Tuesday qf February next, where any j ersonw interested therein may appear, and show cars?, if any
can be rhown, wherefo e the same should not be decreed forfeit, and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this thirty fir^t day of January, 1866.
F. A. QUINBY, U. S. Dept. Marshal.
0
jan3ldl4i.
District of Maine.

and

Falmouth,

Portland. Dec. 29, 1864,

HE following desoribod merchandise
haring
been forfeited for violation o» the Revenue
Laws of tin United States, public notioe of said seizha
ures
ing been given and no claim to said goods
having been made, they will be sold at public auction at the Old Custom Home, at this port on Friday,
at 11 o'clock. A. M
to wit:
1
• 2 case9 of
Wine, of 12 bottles
each; 2 bbls Holaues; 1 bbl Sugar; 1 bag Sugar;
1 bbl Molasses; 2 bbls Molasses: 4 bbls Molasses.

Fe.p^fr,v^d,,1'v66'
fPli
8jL°Y
^

dec SOdlawtd

*• WASHBURN, Jr, Collector

.OSGOOD

DENTIST,
Wo. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market

GOOD assortment of Skates for sale by
W.D. ROBINSON,
m

..

,No.

kO

Also, Violins, Aoordlons, Guitars,

sortment of

Toys.Cheap for Cash,
Kept 26—wSm

Exchange st.
and a large as~

NOTICE?
Freiaht/rom tbe United States for Canada,
ALL
will be d tlined at Ilia d Pond, unless it is
ac-

companied with Invoices of value for tbe United
JOHN rORTECUS.
st.ate-,;u’tom*

Jan2.dlm

agon*.

Boarding.

OF ROOMS, furnlsbet
unfurnished
SUIT8
with board, at 77 Free street.
Transient
or

accommodated.

f»b2dlw-

Misses, Children

Square,

XWArtificial Teeth inserted en Bold, Stiver, and
Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to
giye
satisfaction.
JaneS0eodig&wl;’6f

Boots & &hocs for Gents,
At
Bargains !
Thanking my customers for their past patronage,
I would solicit a continuance of the same.

EDWARD T. MERRILL ft CO.

OF

YORK.

NEW

Incorporated under

the La we of New

York.

C.

«t eight o’elook.
^Dancing toe
Ur a ad Comic, Fancy Dress
And Mask Ball!
mmeaco

A

LANCASTER

Friday Evening,

—

100,000

o’olook.

Managers— J. H. Barbsrick, J. B. Rackleft, w.
B. Stinson, G. A. Hanson, C. Uriffln.
jan27.d

Engine Co., No. 4,

Ocean

A

Will commence their second

pal,
ian24tf

JAMES BATES,

Seo’y.

Thursday Evening, Jan.
to oonsist of six assemblies on

$200,000.

The late firm ol Ci.BAVBi.txB and Oeeoon take
pleasure la recommending, to the confidence and
of the public, their Successors Messrs.
Fuller and Stevens.
jan31dlw

Shares;

For Full Paid Stocks and liable to No Farther .Assessments.

Office of the

for Beef.

Office of the A. Q. M. & A. C. 8., U.fl. A, 1
Portland, Maine, Feb’y 1st, 1866. }
CiEALFD Proposals will be rtce ved at this office
O until Monday, February 27,1866, at 12 M, for ihe

supply of Fresh Beef to ah the irocps stationed in
the vicinity of Portland, Maine, for one year «rom
March 15,1866 or each les time as the
Commissary
Genera) snail direct. The Beef to be the best
quality m quarters, with an equal proportiou of each,
(necks and shanks to he exu uded). Each bid must
be accompanied by the names of two responsible
persons, rosiceute of Portland, to enter into a tnffi
cieut bond as sureties for the faithful performance
of the contract, and aorpy of this advertisement.
The A. t\ S. re ervesthe right to reject any or
all bids for^reasons conceived by him of benefit to the
Government. All contracts will be submitted to the
Commissary General for approval.
Proposals must be endorsed “Proprsals for furFresh Beef, Box 1622, Por land Post Office.”
The b:d$ wi»l be opened at the t me specified, at
my
office, No 292$ Mor on Block. Congress street. Bidders are invited to be present
HENRV INMAN.
Capt. A. Q.M.kA C. 8., U. 8. A.

nishing

BALL !
Wednesday Evening, Feb 22nd,

The Hall will be Appropriately Decorated.
MUSIC

Company, 30

Broad Street,

OFFICERS,

The

PENNINGTON WHITEHEAD, Atton>e,-at-Law,
Counsel of the Company, 8 Wall «t. New York.

give a

COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
oelebratfd Toilet Soap in such universal
THIS
demand, is made from the choicest materials,
is

mild and emollient in its na ure, frag antiy
sc=nted and extremely benefl i«I in its act upon
the skin.
F.r Sale by all Druggists ana Forney
Goods Dealers.

at

The

3d,

on

is
of the 1 -te

THE

Notice.
meeting of the Portland Union RailBook Bar Land Company lor the

annual
way and
choice of officers and such other bueineseas
may
legally oome before them, will be held it the office
o' Moses Gould, corner of Middle
and Exchange
S’ree
at 3 o’clock, P. M.,
Tuesday Feb'v 7. 1866

Jac80dlw_

i.M.

WINSLOW, Secy!

Notice.
Bond holders In the Ard'osooggin R R
Co., are notified that ttv lr
meeting standi tdjonrned t, ■ hnrsday next, Feb’y
2d, ft 3 o’clock
P. M. at theoffloe ol Hon. Wm. Willis.
Exohesee

THE

jSSiktid

JOS.ILSLEY,Cl“k.8

Sail.
on

Wednesday Eve’ng, Feb.

D O. Killy,
Wm. H. Dyer,
John 11. Daley,

York.

N.

B.O.Connor,

the Office of

Humanity Drops

a

Tear

of sorrow. over tbe unnumbered causes of scolded*
tat death**, caused by ibe uee oi the te aaiiy tg ited,
A truthful in oripuoa upon
inflemm blAa«vntR.
thousands ot little tombstones would be,—

TM* Child
■'<

was

Burned to Death,

BY LUCIFER MATCHES.

Scaroely a week pants without a record of one or
children losing their litea by there dangerous
articles.
more

F let are

is

Incomplete,

dark as it l«, without lefrreroe it the snnnal lew of
saleable property, which may safely be staled at
millions or dollars
Read tbo daily J ornals, or enquire of any Insurance Company, lor a verification of (hit statement.

FIRE

WE

MUST

HAVE,

the Lnciler Match, tiangrreusstit la, hat t*een
regarded as a ver grea convience. when contrasted with the primitive rood>» of igni m, the rub*
bingo! dry stick* toge’her, or eva the *-till mere
aseml advance tpoa hat mode, the old ftsbioi ed

TINDER BOX, FLINT AND STEEL.
Whi!e tolerating the * nctfe's (clearly as a boice
of evils,) scientific cbiirlrts bav#, fCr tnoie than a
qnnrter of a century, been experimenting upon tbo
difficult problen ot ihe production of iuctamaneo s
1’ght ana fire, la cou.bieation with two iu portaut

reantflitea
■first Freedom from**ff nsiv anr irjurfot’sodors.
Scc«ft4, be in a'big of per o'* ale in i e da ljr
use ai a match composition. 2he honor of the discovery belong to a

SCANDINAVIAN CHKMIST.
who baa produced, tr> bless mankind, th' long-loc-k*
ed for Alcbeai.,, aw ii b is tiue bath
who u skei

blades of grass grow where but oie g'ew b-a publ o b**»emc or, wl 1 t-o- the toe d ot a
worlu'a gr ititud b awarded to him who e pe*a-*vering efforts have rrsuHrd in pro ncirg chitnicr.l
c mbiiia u n-. the p actcxl appliea-iuB o
v l ien m
dal’v use will b*Hh* annual rav.ng of tbcuAnds ot
lives and millions of treasure

tw«»

fore, is

A MATCH

8.

J. H.

Jas.

admit, i* a v iJuab’e discovery, and thuse
the qualities of the new du gh.

No Sulphur

PEOPLE

John tf.

JUST OPENED

By Baynsnil

Dancing

to

oommeuce

Morton

Congress Street,
new

Stock of

FANCY GOODS!
Dress Trimmings,
Laoea* Edgings, Hankerchiefs, and White Goods.
Gloves and Hosiery, Hoop Skirts and Corsets,
Worsted and Worsted Goods; Horn, Rubber, Amber and Shell Combs; Soap and
Perfumery; Brushes of various kinds
and quality; besides numerous
other new and desirable
all

and carefully selected
Were bought for oas> when gold was at ita lowest
figure, and we mean to sell them as cheap as the
same quality can be bought elsewhere.
are

Pray

new

—

full rig. will leave her mooring, at the
Hldipg
School, South street, fbr a cruise around town,
at2o’clooi >.g„

IN

commencing this artemoon. Jau'y 7, for the benefit
of Ladle* and Children.
Fare loradulte 36 eta:
children 16 ta.
J W. ROBINSON, Commander.
Parties can arrange for a ride oat of town hv apto
the commander.
plying
JanTdtf

PARK.

SKATING

Smith,

&

Belle,

Wednesdays and Saturday*.

articles.
Our Goods

Portland

MORTON BLOCK,

Congress Street.

jan30d2w*

by Hallet,

Season

subscriber has taken the Agency lor the sale
of Messrs. Hallet, Davis A Co.'s Pianofortes
which he is prepared to furnish at Manufacturers
prices. These Pianos are used by the most celebrated Pianists of the oountry, who speak ot them in
the highest terms. For quality
tune and neauty
of tiinish they have no superiors. Please call and examine before purchasingeltewhere. Apply to
M. C. MILLllvEtf, Teacher of Music,
janfidlm
9J MechanicStreet.

THE

Boot & Shoe

Manufactory,

Tickets,

,2 06

Single Tiokets (for gentlemen)
Single TMkeU (for ladies)

20

Wind Defier,]

REMOVAL!
#R. W.M.

DEIHIAC,

Medical Electrician
Has removed his offioe from Clapp’s Block to

174 MIDDLE 81H1ET,

ilwlj Appetite

the UiiteS Stitn Hotel, Shore he

respectfully announce to the oltiseLS ol
Portland and vicinity, that be has seraanei
ly located in this oily. During the two years we
have been in this city, we "are oureu -i.ns m

WOULD

tbs worst forms oi disease in persont who bay#
tried
other lorms of treatment in vain, and conns ontients In so short a time that the question is onin
asked, do they stay oured f To anew er this quest -c o
we will say that all that do not
stay out ed, vc wi'l
doctor the second Hm. tor nothin ?.
Vf. u. ns* ooau a practical sJcctrioiau lor luett,
one years, end is also a regular g.-adnated
physicist
electricity is uerieotiy adapted to chronic discar >
in the form of nervous or sick headache; i.eural. >•
In the head, neok,or extremities, consumption wi-n
in the aoutosages or where the lungs sre
Involvod; acute or chronic rheumatism sc-oiuia hi.

not’luliy

diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, ourva'n e
the spine, contracted musoles, distorted Umb»
paisr or paralysis. St Vitas' Dance, denfheti.stsn'.
mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsin, tndlg »•
Hon, constipation and liver oomplaint.pilee-weoiirj
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitic, strictures of the cheat, and all forma oflemaii
ot

complaint!.

Ifct Bhuuuiatio, tbo goaty, the Ume and the lti?
°*P
Joy, cad move with the ugUJtv a>id elutie“7 of youth; the heated brain is ooOMdj the fror
bittenlimbe restored, the uncouth deformities tv
B™Ted =
10 T^or.
weaknen to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear in
thepalrted form to move upright; the blevnjeho* o>
youth are obliterated; the nc-eitteut* of mat ere lita

io

N. B.—The Park ia Ughtad ap each evening; and
is open to the publ c every
aay—Suodsys exceptea,
when ro>i* vely no skating will be allowed.
sJT t Whita Pennant will be displayed on the
Ci*y Buildings whenever the Park ia ia condition

for skating.

Jw28jSw-

'*Ttat*d:

Machinists and Iron Founders
HARRISON,

ME.

T.

ic Falls, shall continue to manu'actu re all the
kind-of Pepged Boot* and Sheet, for
Men's, Worn n’e and Children’s wear
.that 1 have nan ally made
at the former place for the
pa?t,n!iie yeafs, shall endeavor to make *t for the interest of my former customers to continue t'eir pa ron«ge, tnd w uld in4
vite all Maine hhoe Dealers to
h
open a trade

H. 'Ricker

Son*,

or

Woodworth Planing Machine, Shingle and
Stave Machine, Saw Arbors, Shafting,
Castings for Mills and Machinery,
Bucklin’s Patent Harrows,
Door Rolls of various styles
and sites.

Plows,

wj

IRON

SALE.

A

[ma»u»actxjr*xb

JOSEPH MERRILL.
Mechanic Falls, Jan 28. 1866 —|an261*f

LADIES

whites); fcMIng

th‘

distasis will lind in Eleetrfeonre
Ear painful nienatma-ioc
and all of those long line
2E*™**®,
7°*11K Indies. KJec trolly is 9 icrta n
•” a shork time, reatore the snArcf
JS tho vigor of
".H1'
to
health.'

TEETH! TEETH! TEETH!
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electri:*ty without Pain Psrions tia inc decay id icclh
or stump they wish to bays removed tef
resetting
he would give a polite invitation 'o ca 1.
Superior »Intro agnttic Machines lor sale lor
family nse wiih tborrupbinstrrc’ions.
Dr. D.
an a-eomiuodate a lew
patients with
board and treatment st hie house.
a

approved manner on reasonable
T. H RICKER fc 8QN8.
terms.,
Harrison, N071®, 1884.—eat ttyw

Tho Winter

*e

""

'*

»

12«.

*i

Academy !

Portland

Repairs

V

9 in the Evening'
novitf

Term will Bogin Not.

S8.

Hobool is for both Ml ins and Matt.re, with

This gard
MUSCOVADO MOLASSES. Brown’s
-T
Ba\i> ender. Pupilsfurther admitted any time In
Hhds Superior Muscovado Molasses,from
partionlarsap^to^
VERTICAL
noiseless Spring Cradle,
A
371
from
P. R. Curtis,
—

out

r

to

are or

attainments.
at

may be

the term.

For

FEW

Matanzas, uowlanding
brig
Custom House Wharf.
ISAAC EMERY,
Head of Long Wharf.
janl7 dim

Rutter and Cheese.
Bntter»
100 KEG* 3ttich,#fta
Butter.
ISO Tub* Canada
lOO Bores Cheese.
For S ale by
F. A.

jat:23d4w

MOITLDEBS
throe fl-«t rete

Beth Iron Fouodr,
TWO
Address

febldlw

of

fhatjong train ol

Iifteo hours tri.jr 8 e
from 1 to « r ¥., and 7to
Conso fsco. srte-

Done in the most

--

or

{Je

pJn

^*<,f.L1.Tcrrl;®,l>

PLANING.

Alterations and

NEW CROP

at

-

Who have aold hands nnd feel; woak etomaok,.
Umo and wenk hooka ; nervous nnd eiok heads oh-;
dizziness and swimming in the
head, with indiee,.
tion and constipation o? the bowels
lB
;
& «

•Bd

removed from West Minot to Mechan-

FOR

or

ihft'i*”d

REMOVAL!

m«

Safe,

By Bleotrlolty

increased expen' itnre- In fitting up
the Skating Park, the managers deem it uecesearjr to charge a email fee ler the admission of ladies
The price of Tickets are as lollo w*:—
to

OWING

Pianos Manufactured
Davis & Co.

and

OUTDOOR DSN,

__

Mv

A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE !
The

Hatch, Inodorous

We F. PHILLI P,
Agearfjrt oSci*.t of arsine.
Or Agents wanted iu evory towl- in tbe gtate.
Jwn3fl uouJJw

8'ng<e Tickets 75 oti.
OP thin,
7a I8d3w

at 8 o’clock.

AT
MECHANICS'
HALL.
On Tbn'sday Evening, Fab. 3d,
Tickets for Three Assemblies 82 00
Music by Raymond f Dimond’s Full Quadrille Band.
Managers—J G Anthcine, F
Wormell, W H
Colley, M T Dun-', W W Knights.
Tiokets can be had of the Managers. A.semblleito begin at 8f P. M,
janllll

Block,

Safety Match Co.,

offer to oltiians ol tbs United States

A Safety Flaming Fuse

SELECT

A

of

which nei her wind nor rein can extinguish.
A £dr trial will verily our statements.

at

PRAY a SMITH’S

name

AND NOB

t Diamond'i (ludrille Bud.

checked free.

now

A Domestic

Daley.

Tiokets for the Conrte 82.

under the

who

»

AMERICt

OF

The Universal

MoLsnghlia,
MoCue,
Whalen,

Pho Thorns

may share w th there * f Ear pe the bl.esinga o' this
invention, arrangements fit vo been made for tbo
working of the patent here, and au assitiatiuu
.ormea

Sheehan,|J

A

or

ure

enter iuto i‘« composition. Satisfied of >t- great value and superior.tv over bP otbtrn. the die n
go Hitd
tuv ntor was awarded the Prise Mo ul
by the C mmitteeof th-j int riatkna* Exh.bi iou attfce Cryatal palat e, m Loudon while an other marches we<e
i«OiS(ird from th^ building.
In order tnat tbo

J. H.
T. E.

F. Conne'len.

INODOROUS AND SAFE,

all will

Floor .ommlttee.
Wm. MoAleny,
T. *. Whalen,
John Walsh,
1. O’Connor,

luie

under the

JOHN T. ROGERS dk Co.,
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The affairs

oanses.

Tneiday Evening, January 31st, 1866,

& SEftVEY,
Exchange St, Portland, Me.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
name

Irish American Belief Association will
second Coarse of three Assemblies at

The Second of the Coarse

BARRON
No. 88
jan28dlw

76

Committee of Arrangements:
Wm. McAlanay,
John Walsh,

Bank, No. 7 Wall St.

Subscription Books

jan31dlyr

heretofore existing
THE copartnership
and stjlecf

Bald,

Assembly.

Lianoastor

BANKERS.

HAVING

Special Notice.

BT

Qnndrllle

I.A.E. A. ASSEMBLIES.

JOSHUA PEIRCE, President.
WM. P. TURNBULL, Vice-Pree’t.
GILBERT E. CURRIE, Treas. * Sec’y.

St. Nicholas

•*

_

Feb 2—dtd

Fall

MAS A OBRS :
Foreman E Hodgkins, Ass’t S. 8 Uanna roBD.
See C. O. Hisdlb,
K. d. Paoi,
C. H Phillips,
B. a. Hall,
W. A.Tatlob
XT Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
Clothing oheoked free.
janlOeodtd

NEW YORK.

patronrgo

Proposals

GRAND

Chaudlrr’s

Subscription Price $1 Per Share,

CLEAVELAND and OSGOOD

_

bien caused by inbal.ng tbs
Phoi phnrus and Sn pbur m tre manuttctore of oommon Luoiler or F'riouon Matches.
The
mlet ghastly ot theas diseases Is Becrobit, the deoay of tbe lower jaw bone. Thirteen o’ these oases,
mostly young women, hare keen treated in tbe New
York hoepltsle, within a 'em m-nibs, wi at then
must be the aggregate of human sufljr .Dgfjom these

and

Washington’s Birth flight

"

oi

Pobtlaxd, Jin. 28,1866.

12th.

Evening, and

A

whioh have

Thursday

Gallery Tickets.jg
For sale by the Managers and at the door.

Co-partnership heretofore existing under the
THE
firm
is this day dissolved
by mutual oonscnt. The business or the firm will be settled by Mr.
Cx.xavxi.axd,
to whom ail demands should be paid.
PABKEIt L. CLXAVXLABD,
Galoxk N. Oboood.

Hall,

15,000 Shares Reserved for WorkiDg Capita].

,

Academy,

THE

deaths,

fumes of

The

Lancaster

coarse

On

The Philanthropist sighs over the fearful list of
human tones, incurable di-eases, and prt mature

of

Tickets for tbecoune. Including Ball.84 80
Single Tickets lor Ball,. X 26

A

Spring Term will come ence Feb 13. For
particulars address E. S. Hoyt, A. M., Prinoi
or

coarse

LUCIFER MATCHES.

Dances at

PAR VALUE, S9.

Feb. 3,1865.
at 7 o’clock in the eveninFand will be open to the
EDWARD BALLAmD, Secretary.
pubic.
Brunsw.ck, Jan 27, 1856.
Jao80

YARMOUTH MAINE.

1885,

On which occasion the Firemen and Military are
requested to appear in uniform.
Mr. Castia and
lady ot Boston, will arrive in our city Wednesday
m irning, Feb 8, and wi.l be at K. L. itobinon's
8*1 .on, under Lancaster Ball, until the night of
the Ball, where he rill -apply spt who may a 1th,
with Far cy and Character uresses; als', Masks, at
a reasona tie price. AH are invited to call and tee
the splendid a sortment of dresses whiob will lar exceed anything ever worn ata nail mthisony. Ladies
will please seieot their dresses in the afternoon.—
Gentlemen in the eveni&g. The Hail on this occasion will be splendidly deeoraledwiih Flags. Bunting, Transpar nt P. in.iugs. eto, by Mr Hudson, t e
artist
i'he managers will spare no labor or expense
in making this the dnest ball ever give. In our city.
Music by Chandler’s FuH Quadrille Band.
Ticke’s adm tting gintleman and two ladies 81.
Gents single tickets 81. Ladies single tickets 60 ois.
to all parts of the house. Tickets ter sole at Paine’s
Mmto Store, <• rot man k Go's, J. J. Ui bert, K. L.
Robin ten's nnder Lancaster Ha,l, and
by the managets ac tbedoor.
Doors open at 71—Danoing to oommenoe at 81

Will receive consignments of Me-ihandise o
description, for pnblio or private sale. Bales
of Beai Estate, Vessels, Cargoes, Stools and Merchandise solicited.
Cteh advancee maoe, wit
promptsaleeaad returns.
moblldly
every

—

on

Yarmouth

HALL,

Feb y 10,

On which occasion

Capital Stock,

KIMBALL,

entist,

One Dollar.

....

Haa removed to the apaclona store IS
■xohange Street, four doora below
SCarobant’s Exoh&nge.

The

PETROLEUM COM’Y,

Hpanldle..

Music by Chandler’s fuU Quadrille Band,
D. H. Chahdlhb, Prompter.

On

SECURITY

Friday,

No.

Boys.

—ALSO—

Maine Historical Society,

Augusta,

and

men-

Plaibtbd,

Mania, deceased, namely Ibe te emmib use and
lot in t e rear at bon e No. 3t> Monument, being the
same property boagbt by said Martin cf PaTiick
Uouel y by deed recorded la Brgisry ol Deeds,
rol. 306 page 2 6
iitie -opposed perfect.
WiLlIaM L. PUTNAM, AdiniDis rater
ot eetatc ol Owen Mortin,
Jan. 18—dtdw3w

EDWakd Ifl. PATTEN,
Commission Merchant & Auctioneer

OB TLAND.

firm will be settled by
CHARLES B. ROGERS,
At the Old Stand, No 61 Commercial s'reet,
Portland, Me.
f V2«m
February 1, 1826.

Skates.

2;

and for the purpose then in

m>C.

_

^ale of Forfeited Goods
Collectors Office, District of Portland

50

-_____

P

on

1

GEO. T. INGRAHAM,
City Constable.

DISSOLUTION.

.1 have the agency of

a

place,

150

Rubbers,
Sandals,
•*

kinds of Boo's and Shoes, too numerous to
tion.

sb.

City of Portia- d, Jan'y 29, 1866.
Pn-scant to 'he Warrant to me directed, of wbiob
the foregoing is a true copy, I
hereby warn and notilv the inhabitants of said
cby of Port'and, to meet
at th-time and

8 00
2 00

All

tbe

insured, and at rates as low as any
other
Company The issue of Free Polioiee renders
it at leas' equal if not superior to the participation
Companies.
Offioe No. 103 Middle Street.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres.
EDWARD SHAW, Scoy.
» V
...
wtf
Fsb.
I$—dft

hoarde

City of
Portland.

A

Tanu Stub*.

Company will issue Policies to be free after
tbe payment of six. eight
THIS
ten Premiums at
of

..

Misses’

*2 00
2 26

Llm®

0,1

I

A. 8.

OF

SPECIAL MEETING of tho Maine Historical
Soon ty. for the purpose of reosiving and rootling capers on ubjsots oennreted with the design of
the society, will be held in the Court House at

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance

A

“

meeting.

Engineer,

PARTICIPATION.

A Libel

Ladie*’

UPON

“‘IK*!.jan27dtd

Shoes

be found in the city.
preeeat seU the following at greatly

Ladies’ Cloth Congraess Mock-Welt Sole
Balmorals
■*
D. S.Ba morals
"
•'
Button Boots, “
Ml-ses’
Balmorals,

Greeting.

]
]
l. b]
lb]
l. g ]
L. B ]

and

can

reducedVrioe116

References—Bev. Dr. Cnrrat -ers, Rev. Geo. L.
Walker. Or. E. Clark. Dr. Wm. Robinson. CaptCyrnB Sturdivant E. Egginton.
J<nl450dtf

OFFICE, CODHAN BLOCK,

the option

A8

CO.

No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me.

JOHN F. ANDERSON,

,

tortpaent

[Boots

W. Libby.”
DAN A &

the r.quHtion of sixty qualified voters of
the City of Portland, yon sre hereby required
to notify and warn the inhabitants of said c'ty of
Portland, qualified to vote in city stair-, to meet at
the City Hall in said eitv, on
Friday, the third day
ol February next, at 3<o’clock in the afternoon to
act upon the following business, to wit:—
Is —To choose a Moderator to preside at said

D

WM EDW. GOULD, Cashier,

^

j jan301wdAw

Surveyor

Formerly occnp'ed by C. F Thrasher, where, with
iiioress-d facilities, and in connection with the old
stand I shall keep as good an as
of

"

Portland.

H^DR.

hand ready for immediate delivery.

on

J. L.
Legislature of Maine.
In the Senate on Wednesday, no important

Bank,

United States Seven-Thfrites.

Fete Fork Market.
Naw York.Feb 2
t.<Mop—:lower: sales 600 bales at middling upland

N"o. 89 Middle Street,

ham, Esq., one of the Constables of the Cfty of

u. 8
l. e

PRICES.

ed trade, and for their tetter
accommodation, I have
taken Arcade Store

MAINE.
Portland, ss,—To George T. Ingra-

sixty-five.

LOW

*• at ll °’0 °°*-

To be obtained of the Committee of Arrangemente
and at the Door.

eaa-

Chatman, R. Hayes, receives Stores atlM Middle street.
Treasurer, Cyms Sturdivant, reeei*es Money at 76
Commercial street.
Secretary, Henry H. Bargees,receives Letters at
90 Commercial street.
Andrew J. Chase.
Dr. W. J. Johnson.
Innel8dt»
or

ZUltDEB.

A

WOULD re«pectfu>!y inform my old customers
I and
the public generally, that owing to iso

CsAwrouD, rrinniyal.

Commission.
He will be ready to famish advice to the friend*
Of the Commission's work throughout the S^ate.
All money contributed in Mai tie for the use of the
Commiss on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persons designated by him.
non. Mr. Washburn to the sole
agent recognized
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JEN KIN 8,
dec28d A w* f
General Secretary.

Per steamship Africa, at Halif x.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET,, Jan 21it.The sales ol Cotton to-day were 6000 bales, including 20 0 to speculators and exporters. The msrfcet
Closed firm and unchanged.
Breadstuff,—1, active
Provisions—firm and npwsrd.
LONDON MONEY MARKET, Jan. 21.— Consololosed at 894as9j for money.
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail
road shares s9j@60idi»; Erie Railroad 8s@45.

AT

OW THB

Citr

FOX BLOCK.

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Portland Army Committee

STATE

ST.,

Xorssa S sighs Harnesses Robes, do.

AOCTKH^tt,

F. B. Knight,
C. H. hash.

Tickets

Dry Goods Store,

1 dlw

frb

ARRIVE.

Hhds per ship

THE

FEUCHTWANGEB

The only de eot wae in a few of tne floor timbers
ot the third
story.
This has been remedied so as to be
pei fectly safe
until the whole struoiure can be made
doubly strong
0 y new beams and columns which are in
progress,
and will be completed as so on as medicable
Thou. J, SPARROW,
I»n30
G*o. Brook.

usual.

HON.

to the new 7-30 loan with all the accrued interest to the date of the receipt.

Market.

as

Office rf the U S. Sanitaru Commission, 1
828 Broadway. N. Y., Dec, 20, 1864. J
ISRAEL WASHBURN, JR., of Portland.
Maine, has consented to accept tbe duties o?
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
is hereby appointed such agent by authority of the

legal ten
der notes will be received by the general subscription agent, in payment of subscriptions

Stock

J, D.

Sanitary

Feb. 2.

81 MIDDLE

HHD3' per bar2ue Nellie.”

1000
3S00

Cumberland,

cent,

Flour—sales 4800 bbls State and Western quiet;
8-ate 916 @ 9 66; Kir-?, Hoop Ohio V fiOfflll 60;
Western 9 20® 9 26; Wit them quiet; sa „s 680
bb's st 10 30@14 50;
quiet; Bales S00 bbls
^
at 9 40 @1160.
Wheat—-inlet; sales 7000 bush no. 1 Chicago
Spring 2 12; 400 bush choice White Western »t2 68,
and 7<Bo bush choioe Amber Mila ankce at 2 16.
Corn— firmer; sales 1200bush mixed Western old
187,
Beef—qu*et.
Pork—unsettled; sales 7600 bblanaw mess at 26 60
@ 37 26.
Lord—dull: sales 760 bbls at
Mutter—Ohio 82@47
Whiskey—lower; sales 400 bbls at 2 8?®2 21.
Sugar—firm; sales 100 bbds Musco-ado at 16@21;
according to grads; Havana 800 boxes at 18j@19.
Groceries—dull.
N*val Stores—dull.
B Freights to Liverpool—dull.

Self-boarding

Circular.

foni Otu

Financial.

Philadelphia,

COUF. SEMINARY,

BUCKS PORT, MAIJVE.

Arrival

It is announced tbat live per

Clapp’s Bloclr, Congress 8t.

Institution offers to young men and ladies
the best facilities for obt*ing a thorough Busi-

Scholarships

ferred to the Committee on Federal Relations.
At the proper time it is presumed the bill will

Prom

College,

THIS
Education.

ness

ASSORTMENT

Middle St. New

U. S. Christian Commission.

Portland.
No. 8

GOOD

JenBOi'd

Real Estate for Rale.
SHALL sell at pnblio antlon on the pren iset cn
Saturdiy, ibe 26(h day ol February unit a U
o'slook, a. M., tbe tol owing r a estate ol Cinen

Floor Managers.
W

a O' e

Vim.Pru. Mom Day, I rangs, Dinble Nlelghs, New and Second hand Harnesses, Kobes, Ac » c.
Trtat- C- Hd.
Hkhbt Beiur A Co Anotloneeis.
Janblld
H. S. Ha «y,
*.
M.
PATTON,
F.A. LI Unfed,
13 grange
G. A. Hanson.

T
Ja,.
B. Led*.,
B. B. Merrill,
H F. McAllister,

J.
H.N. Haley,
Jas B. Lodi e,
8. F.Bea.-oe,

It ,ai

O

or AKJtAxousxxTS.

w,uW‘“g'
W.H.,

H
H

Yard

EARLY!

AT

MASS.

decl6MWS 2m

after debate re-

a

Street,

Per

Less then the prcrions week.

T.

Business

Cents

if r.

weather.

Evening. Feb. 8, 1885,

*: Y' Plakt-d'
P
R

THESE

ALDEN,

59 Brattle

Boston, Feb. 2.
A bill was presented in the House this afternoon ratifying the Constitutional Amend-

adopted nearly unanimously by

and MAHOGANY!

FOR SALE BY

Political.

abolishing slavery, and

WOOD,

Wednesday
StC *

Ten

Hall,

-OK—

DOMESTIC COTTON GOODS, FJ-‘

Institution, arc embraced in the Americm Chain of Commercial
Colleges, and present unequalled iaclliuee lor imparting n practical
business education.
Scholarships good, for time unlimited, thoroughou the entire shale.
For Circular, Ac., address
WORTHINGTON, WAENF-B A CO
At either oftheabo/e plaoes.
jai,27 od6m

TO

Mechanics’

* * 34 a" IK A,
In Illii ddit m
inn a ahtk Ol
II
•
O
otcupied by
Otu*y t Co
C vale In aaid store b, ,ug tbt* Bisl tutsson «e*
sonmeat ever ui[ red at Aao-isn In Ibis a) V ait
made In the most thortugh vainer and lu the
I meet styles; cors-e Ire if Nacqnr*, I asiicksind
iroalari made Ir.a D esaius, cki«cbi.la. bnadsloth. Plnab, Fur Htaver Wa e J-eaier, Fiddled
leaser, Wool end Union B aver, Tne -ts, Ac In.
This itook will Ke on exhibition sferuoi n pr v one to
■***■
Every o* srr.nttd torlect F-ery garment
mast he sold
without reserve. Nopostyoa.m-ut .or
wind oe

.ad

v

A

NINTH ANNUAL GRAND BALL,

oomhittm

W

BUTTERNUT.
WHITE

WEEK,
All kinds of

Notice.
Portland, Jan. 28,1866.
E certify that we ha/e
thoronghly examioed
the Machine Shop of the Portland Company
a cl that th re is no
danger of aocident.

CHESTNUT,

mn
WB

Commencing (bis Day,

N.H.

Cn28dlmis

CHERRY,

f'isit

Oouoord,

lAwoclil at
Thursday and h r day Fab. Id

ON

ASSOCIATION

i

of the nuiin the price of raw
for

ONE

NEW HAMPSHIRE

WALNUT,

news.

INtonconeeq-inco
we will cell

LIVERPOOL SALT

VALUABLE

these accidents to various causes such as the
use of compressed powder, or uusnitable projectiles, neglecting to lubricate the projectiles
as required by the ordinance instructions, and
keeping the guns too loDg loaded. Premature
explosion of shells is however the main cause.
They recommend experiments to place the
matter beyond dispute and decide the question
of retaining the Parrot in use.
The steamer Rebecca Clyde from Savannah
has arrived, with a full cargo of cotton, consigned to Collector Draper. She brings no

DIHIUO

Will give their

j

Commercial College,

$98,557.00
108,681,00

week last year,

Greatly Reduced Prices!

■ B

Istq*r« and

ClreuhM*.

Ladle*'
T

A

OommeroiaJ. Oollege,

sales.

■. FATI IN, AUCTION KAB, IS In‘U|» 81.

K.

--AT---

STATE

Passengers,
$21,723.00
Ezpress freight, mails and sundries, 3,124.00
and
live
Freight
stock,
73,710.00

"auction

COTTON GOODS!i

i

Yon will find

BAY

EKTEBTAIXWEVTg
_

CALL

improvments on the road.

Total,

'

MISCELLANEOUS.

janSOdJw

228 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

Corresponding

New Yoke, Feb. 2.
The Army and Naval Journal contains the
report of the Naval committee on rifled cannon.
They find that of 703 Parrot guns of
all calabrea, twenty-one burst or been otherwise injured by explosion.
They ascribe

Entry,

_Mr.

Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the
Grand Trank Railway, for the week ending
Jan. 28th, were

Committee.

j.

Explosion.

the

|

oall at 241 Cumberland, head of Meohanio Street
any time dn’icg the day or eteuing, where two
Pi inoe are lor Baie, and judge for themi.l/ei.
A good Bargain is warranted.
CH. J. SC HUM ACHE 8, Agent for
N. Y. Plano Forte Co., 334 Hudson St., New York.
Beferenoes—M. Hermann Kotzschmar.

President.
The Directors were authorized to raise by
issue of stock or loans the amount
necessary

employees. Adjourned.

happier

wishes
Th* Collector of Internal Revenue
and
manufacturers
of
attention
the
us to call
ten per cent, penalty
butchers to the fact that
for mouth of December,
will be added to taxes

unless paid

Richard D. Rice, Horatio N, Jose, John B.
Brown, George F. Patten, Wm. D. Sewall,
H. S. Hager, N. M. Whitmore, Darius Alden,
Philander Coburn. At a subsequent meeting of the Directors, Judge Rice was re-elected

Mr. Eliot, from the Conference committee
establish a
disagreeing votes on the bill to
fried minis' department, made a long explanation of Its provisions.
Mr. Kernan opposed the hill.
A motion to lay the report on the table was
was
disagreed to and further consideration
postponed lor a week.
The Illinois and Michigan canal bill approsix
priating twenty-five million twenty years
ol the work, and two
per cent, bonds in aid
millions for a canal around the upper and lower Dermaines rapids was passed.
The bill was passed giving a gratuity of $300
to each of tbe live surviving revolutionary
soldiers in addition to their present pension.
The deficiency bill was then taken up and
the House insisted on its non-concurrence in
the Senate’s amendment striking out $38,000
for extra compensation to House clerks and
on

A Bill of Fare.—We And on our table a
bill of fare containing a choice selection of
viands, such as green peas, puddiog, Madeira
jelly, Charlotte Russe, and many other luxuries, prepared by Barnum, our Prince of
Caterers, for the gentlemen of the Cumberland
Bar, who devoured ail a few evenings since
and none were there to tell the tale. To have
dipped into some of those rich dishes would
Gen. Grant’s staff, Col Harriman, Col. Lydeof have been an ample reward for a racy article
on the subject, but the
Gen. Parke’s staff, and Capt. Brackett of Gen.
press was “ruled out,
Wilcox’s staff, were appointed to meet the and legally,
too, we suppose. According to
and
escort
them
within
our
lines.
gentlemen,
the bill of fare our lawyers must have had a
The deputation reached the appointed place
and
sunset
were
before
just
Saturday,
joined high old time all to themselves. Having
by Mr. Stephens and his companions, and af- .closely examined the bill on both sides, we fail
ter a few minutes interchange of civilities, the
to And liquors of any kind save coAhe. That
party came within our lines, at which moment
speaks volumes in their praise. We are glad
the troops on both sides united in a simulCumberland Bar Association can have a good
taneous cheer, which seemed to give them
greater confidence than they before exhibited. time without looking on the wine when it is
They were escorted to the railroad in car- red, when it giveth its color in the cup, when
riages, where a special train was in waiting to it moveth itself
aright; for at the last it biteth
carry them to City Point, A large crowd of
like a serpent and stlngeth like an adder.
soldiers was assembled here, anxious to get a
glimpse of the strangers, and when the train
started, loud cheers greeted them.
We would remind our readies that the last
On arriving at City Point, they were taken
to Gen. Grant’s
of those popular Union Assemblies occurs at
where
headquarters,
they
spent the right.
Lancaster Hall this evening. The managers
Stephens and Campbell looked much emaci- wiil have on all the extras
thic,evening for a.
and
ated
care worn, but Hunter
appeared to
time.
be as hall and
hearty as did' Col. Hatch. The good
latter conducted the
negotiations in his usual
Levee.—The ladies of Casco Street Church
agreeable and happy manner, the only allusion
made to our difficulty, was a hope expressed ■Intend to give a levee at
City Hall next Thursby Stephens to Col. Harriman, outbidding him day,
are making for a
Preparations
evening,
that
they
would soon meat under
good bye,
affair.
grand
auspices.

humor. Others also executed their roles lu
excellent style, and the play waa enthusiastically received. This drama has a good plot,
and not one so intricate as to distract the auditors and tax their brains to keep along with
it. We think this play will be very popular
with a Portland audience. It will be performThis company are
ed again this evening.
making friends very fast, and their audiences
are on the increase, which speaks well for
them. We are pleased with the good order
preserved during the performances. Heretofore there has been too much noise in the galleries, but it seems this eompany have found a
remedy for that.

good

rectors were elected:

Arrival

E. & F. Fox.

in

Emu’s Cross

nah and five miles bast of the Savannah River.
A small force of Yankees landed on LiiUe

Fox-

adjourned.

HOUSE.

be

PIMO FORTES IPUfrim!

Port, and Ken. Railroad.—The annual
meeting of this corporation was held at Brunswick on Monday last, when the following Di-

adjourn, Mr. Lane’s motion to indefinitely
26.
postpone was rejected—11 against

Commercial.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

Judioial Court.

to be counted.
Mr. Collamore moved as an amendment
that no vote cast by the clectora of any States
in insurrection shall be counted.
There was much discussion on the general
to
subject, and after several ineffectual efforts

the Naval

days since,

few

HAVI

lution declaring that the electoral vote of certain States which have been In rebellion shall
not to counted in the election for President
and Vice President, was considered, the question beiog on Mr. Ten Eyck’s amendment to
■trike out Louisiana trout the list of States not

unlm

port&nt.
In the Spanish Senate the opposition moved

U. S. Commissioners' Court.

Washington, Feb. 2.
Mr. An’bony offered s resolution, calling on
the Secretary of War lor iuformaLiun concerning the quota ol Rootle island lor We impending draft. Adopted.
The resolution excluding certain States from
the electoral vote was taken up.
Mr. Trumbull moved to take up the unfinished business, which was done, and the reso-

Report of

MISCELLANEOUS.

the Coni communication
you made the bill
published
!
read dealer*, Instead of dealer. This rather
Dot intended, and as 1 have
ties
pat
Implicates
S i reel.ied the tgaroy fur the Piano*
no desire 4b injure any one without cause, I
manufactured by the
trust you will have it corrected. Again you
NEW YORK PIANO PORTE CO
,
made the certificate read 850 lbs., instead of
840 lbs. Tberte is a balance of 160 lbs., now
S94 Saasoa Street, N Y.,
doe me which has not been delivered yet.
I would cull the uttent'on ef the
pub te to the
Had it been an ‘accidental error’ it would •upenor quality of these instruments.
The/ are
to btelnwtye'. Cblckei
equal
lugs' or thoeeof any
have been made good by this time or an ex- other noted
minufaeturer luthis country or Europe.
Ihe oomoauy biin* composed of twsnty of the
planation made. 1 trust no diffidence or fear
best workman that could be found in the first cla»
of appearing 'green' will deter the dealer from
manufactories ic New York, principally in Mr
making good the balance due, and save me Steiuway'sFsOtory,every part or their Instruments
is dene In the best manuer, mud this enables the
the unpleasant task of calling names in the
Company to furnish Pianos, whioh if equalled can
HOT be surpassed for quality and
body of that bill and certificate. A. Bing.
power of tone,
easintss of action and beauty
Portland, Febuary 2, 1865.
Judges of Pianos and purchasers are requested to
•

The Senate at five o’clock

[

Mr.’Editor:—In

SENATE.

ment

DENMARK.

meut were also denied.
were

Very hopeful article on the

terprise.

master ordered him to commit them to prison,
which he did without auy precept or other

back to Rio, and that the
pleted. The allegations

a

enterprise, and says the uncertainty of the
weather for submerging the cable seems the
only cloud over the prospects of the new en

who had been sent for before their retm n
to the ship, came on board and the acting

the vessel that the men were

war

a

great ship.
The Times has

cer

than Raid master’s request.
It was claimed by counsel for the

EUROPE.

FROM

Arrival of the Africa at Halifax.

rangement and demanded their wages, which,
with the exception of a small snm, remained
unpaid for the whole voyage. The cook of
the vessel had been beaten and run away on

Sunday morning last,

was

Ar'fc

XXTTm 00W0M88—Second 8««km.

A ly ooavorted and
into

To

High Chair, Ottoman,
Hobby Horse.

good ijitaHty

er,

The whole designed to relieve mothers, aontosj
snd amuse ohi'dreu.and save the exienseofe nurse
Its motion is per’eo'lv hialthy anachanmrng.
Send for a Circular.

and21 Silver st-set

lt«f“An

WANTED.
Moulder,
C.

vented et

Bath,

JORDAN A WIIDEA
121 Washington fit., Boston.
t
**eUsie Agent

the

TOWN,
Uaiss.

or

^unted^ bloviate.

BoardFront Chamber to let, withboerd
Jan24dlw
at 24 Daafcrth street.

APLEA8ANT

Congress stroet.

novlSdtm

Baby-Jumper, Baby-Horse, Baby-Walk-

SMITH,

19

easi-

a

Grocers.
anti assortment ol
Pnrrland.

be found in
AS
For sale
can

Grooeries aa

wholesale by
r. A. SWITII.
1® «■* *1 Ml
Jan231tw
at

Cau*tic Soda and
nn

TASKS Caut

c

Bleaching

sr

St.

Powder.

Soda,

68 Ti rcee Ms chm» Pnwds's.
Land ng irom stesmihlp / trin-inv. «n 1 1 rSa'eby
h.
LKAK.K AG
3w*
Feb I.IM15.
gi Caurl sttett

i O

Mr.

EDWARD I,. PICKARD is a member et
arm from January a. 1866
TYLEB. H1CE A SONS.

our

Portland, Jan’716,186*.

J»nl7dl®»

railroads.

STEAMBOATS.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,
Carrying the Canadian end United

Mails.

States

I

_PROPOSALS.

Portland and Kennebec R. R.
JltuM iHlin Passenger Train* leave Portland

evening.
at

The steamahlp HIBERNIAN, Oapt
Dutton, will Beil -from this port lor
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 4th
February, immediately after the ar»
rival uf me it am of the previous <?$y from Montreal
Passage to Londonderry' and Liverpool—
Cabin (according to accommodations) $66 to $80.
$30
Steernga,
Payable In Gold or its equivalent.
For lreiclit or passage apply to

i>-c 19,

by the Steamship Paruvia~,on

°“

gMg^jgttRtraiua

dtl

£‘mv®

Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal,
ran

oars

as

Stages connect at Gorham for Wost Gorham,
Stamheh, Steep Palis, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Diram, Brownlield, Fryeburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornish,

'“ilave

Atlantic Wharf, Portland,
overy Monday; Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and
Fr.day, at 7 o’clock P. M and India Wharf Boston,
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 6 o’oiock P. M.
Fare iu Cabin...*2,00.
taken a. usual.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any am unt exceeding F60 in value, and t <at perto al, unless notice is given and pa d lor at the rate
of one passenger for every *6’. 0 additional value.
Fob. 18,1883.
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.

TRUNK

GRAND

RAILWAY,
Of Canada.

Steam to and From this Old Country.
The wril-known favorite Clyde-built
on sterner* of the Ascuou Linn of

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

iV«auloUiKo, ‘HrBKB»ia.’”'CaLKD01llA,”''BKlTAMwia" and "UniTBnF ntoooat," are intended to sail
fortnightly to and t">m New York, currying pas-

I.,«basas33 On and after Monday, Nov. 7, 1864,
**■**-■>> trams will run daily, (8unday* exoept*
ell unui turiher notice, as follow*:
UP TRAINS.
Leave Portland for eoutu fans and Lewiston at 7.40
A. M. Also Island Pond,
connecting there with
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.94 P. M.
DOWN TRAINS.
Leave South Pari* at 6.46 A. M., and island Pond
at 6.60 A.M.
#

Liverpool, Glasgow, Bslfast.

asuKf-rs to and lrora

Dublin, Wattrtoril, link, Limerick, ualmf or
Londonilerm Thcsr steamers were built specially
tor be Atiantic trad., are divided into water and
air-tlgnt oumpaxtmee u.
JLaet of Pottage,
From New York In any ofthe above plane: Cabins,
*121 andSlOO; steeri>«e *16, payable in American
oarrency.
To New York from any ot the above places: Cabins. *66 and *30; steerage, *26 payable in gold or
equivalent la American ourrency.
Thole who wish t sond lor their IrUndt oan buy
tioset* at these ratet Irrm the Agents.
FKANCIS MACDONALD A CO

Jau9d4m

t

Sta temont

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

OF TOK

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

IV TUB CITY OF VBW

Incorporated

Comp’y,
YORK,

of N ev. 1864. mad* pursuant to th*

the 1st

Capital, all paid up, ig $500,000 00
Amt.

Freight train leaves Portland
for most

RAILROAD.

W

none.

P. M.

Leif* Boston

p

for

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at SO.dS A. M. and
5.00 P. M.
*r*ink w*11 tuke and leave passengers at way
taUow)
Freight trains leave PorUand and Boston daily.
FRANCIS CHA8E. Supt.
Portland, Nov. 4,1864.
oc81 edtf

Statement
OF THE

Co.,

apg REDUCED

YORK,
in oonfbrmity with

1st. 1864, made
NOVEMBtR
the Laws of Maine.

IMPORTANT TO

$11,482,454 38

W D

LITTLE

W. D. LITT1.K, Agent.
Passages tor California, by tbe Old Line

in

complianoo with

CATARRH
AHD

November 1,1364.

MODE

W. D.
16dtf

LITTLE,

consumption.
f b^ont$*i&
deodorises the breath, and at*
e'hr.oftuO

It alleviates more agony and silent
tongue can tell.

ji !

suffering than

THIS WINE possesses a mild
delicious flavor, lull body,
It is prepared from clioiee inaigenous fruits; and from its pur[1 ity and peculiar mode of prep
llaration, possesses remarkable
I healing properties.
and

bothingmore Palatable,Hoiking more Invigorating. Hoiking more Strengthening.
short time before breakfast will sharpen the appetite,, and it is to be relied
on when every other mode of treatment fufls.
Used for Hereout Weakness, Used for Kidney Complaints, Used for Indigestion.
It is rapidly
growing Into publio favor, for those
who use it once
invariably buy It the second time.—
*
** * ilnn6r wine
by many in plaoe of all

I

hat

i$ noted
every known means

failed in.

t‘ijnn bf£isliioH

on

family

It cures Hay, Rose and Periodic
most obstinate and violent types.

Catarrh,

of

s

;
No form, qf Catarrh
its penetrating power

or

noise in

the head can resist

Ooodale has now spent a lifetime battling
with this fell disease. His triumph it> complete.
Dr.

Qoodale’s Catarrh Remedy ts a harmless
liquid, inhaled from the palm of the hand

Dr. Goodale's Pamphlet

read by every
est agency, or

office.

one.

on
can he

It

Catarbh

*h> uld be

obtained at

our near*

by sending a postage stamp to

our

ol*

NORTON It Ce.,8olo Agents. 75 Bleeoker street.
New York.
Frice 81. Sold by H. H. HAY,
June2 63-dIy

FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF.

■tnre

The

A Card.
nnae«‘gied, owing ■to

bavin/ thlf

beconduej.*

juxMilv,

''v*0
„

John*
name
”

by

75

S p

m

76

care,

timaft

North Anson by 9 1-2p m;
Leave North Anon daily, except Sunday, at
Arrive at Skowbegan by I a to.

to

Exquisite, I>.|i.nlr

Fru.

Perfume, Distilled fl,om (b(.
nnil Ronntiful Flower
from

which it take. it. name.
Manufactured only by PH AI.ON tk NON.

fc#'* Beware of Counterfeits.
A.lt

for Minton,,—Tak;* no other.
Sold by druggiata generally.

deol7dSm
KINNKH*8 PULMONALES
mediately relievo Coughs,
Ida. Hoa-seness Lossot voice
Dtichitfs
Lassitude, Thirst,
d every symptom o the drat
soi
g
Pulmonary t ousumo-

«

They are white,

in form
a wafer and as suitable for
infant in the cradle as * past o'three score years tad
Orator, and all who overtax the vocal organa receive
Inatant relief by their use. bold by all Druggista.
Prepared by 8 M Skimnkb. Chemist, 27 Tremnnt
street, host on. H. u nA r oor Free and Middle
0.

From Dover, by Exit Dover, South Sebec,
Medford, end North Howland, to Howland,
once a week.
Leave Dover Friday et 6 a m
Arrive at Howland by 6 p in
Leave Howland Saturday at 6 a m ;
Arrive at Dover oySpm,

twice

a

week

80

MJo, Medford Centre
85 1-2 mil+y lmj bacfc

81

From

|.&p a,

or on

arrival

o

at Dexter by 9 p m, and at Foxcroft
by 12 night.
Foxcroft daily, except bumay. af 3 a m.
A rrive at Dexter by bam, and at Newport by 8 1.2 a m.
l<eave Newport Monday, Wednesday and Friday ai 9a in. *
Arrive at Dexter by 12 tn.
Leave Dexter Tueaday, Thureday and Saturday at 1 p m.
A rrive at New fro by 4 pm.
87 Fr ito East Newport, by Plymouth to North Dixmont, 8 miles, and
back, «>x times a week.
Leave East Newport daily, except Sunday, on arrival of the western
mail, aay at o 1-9 p in.
Arrive *l North Dixmont by 8 1-2 p m.
Leave North Dixmom daly, except Sunday, at 4 p m.
Arrive at East Newport by 6 p m.

streets, luppoying.gents

,ep27 eodkeowSm

From F.Wien by South Exeter and Stetson, to Etna, 12 miles, and
back, six tlmoe a week.
Leave Exeier daily, exeept Sunday, at 5 a m.
Arrrea at Eiuahjr 8x.ro.
Leave Etna daily, except Sun ay, at8 p m
Afin at Exter by 9 p to.
•9 From Exeter, I
Garland. Dover South Mills, Dover, Foxcroft, end
Eaat Baugrnville to Centre Guilford, 18 miles, end back, throe times
a w.ek, to omit Eatt
SaitgemWe on return trip.
Leave Exeier
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at IF a m.
Arrive ai Ce.,ire Guilford
by 6 P m.
Ixave Centre UuuUmt an me
days al 6 1-2 p to.
Arrive at Exeier by 2
p m
Bid. to extend to
Mouaon, 8 miles further, invited.
40 From Etna, to Etna Cer.
ro, 3 miles, end back, twice a weak,

B.np.r u

Upper

,0

„,itat

b*«», dx dm

Ixave Bancor daily, except Sunday ..i,irri.r .1 Upptr Milh..»r b, J

iXWSwnt?*

s—r,... p-

FriW.Rgftkjbpd, by Thomastou, Warren, Waldobornurfa Noblebo'ntifb.NeweaKle, Sheemcott Bridge. W ic, aJ^tSTWi^wiet
to Baui, 49 miles, and back, six times a
week with
the nri*u»» of
iU^U^
P” “*** «*
supplying bhee, scoot Bridge from Wiecai,
Leave Buck land daily,
except Sunday, at IS m:
Arrive at Bath next day
11 a m:
by
Leave Bath

daily, except Sunday at 3 1-2 p m:
Kocklaud uext day by 4 a m. **
101 From Rockland to North Haven, 14 miles, and back twine a week
W“
*
for nine moot ha, and once a week reside
Laf* Rockland Tuesday and Saturday at 2 a mi*
Arrive at North llaven by 5 p m.
Leave North Haven
Monday and Friday7 at 7 a* in*
"»
Arrive at Rockland by 3 p
103 From Camden by Hope, McLain's
Mills. and North Anniston
PP^ "'
to beamnont, Ii uulee, and
back, three
Th“^,d*,' *'“11*i«rt*» « » * m. to «
Arrive atSeaiamont by 1
pm;
Leave Seanmoiit Monday,
Wednesday and Fridav M
at **
19 *»
«•
Arrive at Camden by 5
p ni
103 From Thomas.on, by 8*. George, and Tenant Haibor
to Sooth St.
L
George, 16 miles and back, three tunes a week
Leave Tbumaelou Monday,
Wednesday, and Fridas7 U
at 9
* r m*
Arne a at South St. George by 7
m;
Arrive

at

8S*»SU"

oZZ* J2T*“10*’ b/

r'”**7

CuMtk*’

Friendship,

l«

«•

m;

*1^ ^

baek

Leave Thomaiton Saturday at 2 p m;
Arrive
6 pm,
Leave Friendibip Saturday at 8 a m:
t Arrive at Tfaomaaton by IS m.

JSKSWLfiSistf-***'UnUj1'£±T£S
’^r,a‘’
PeuaquU by 0

“

*-**■»«,

*"d

Arrive at

lire

1-8 p m;

western

at

AmbbreBrelrw,

Tbund*y

Stourlap

ud

m.

Mill,

b,

107

Cranberry Isle,

miles,

4

«fp

m,

on

or

1U6

ao/back,

Fora Dresden Mills,
three times a week.

by Dresden

to

Richmond,

m.

109

From

Richmond, by Richmond Corner,
and

miles,

Prid.J. .1

tori

Leave Riehinoud Monday, Wednesday, and
Ar rive at Dresden Mills by 6 p ro.

7

Friday,

at

1 p
V

and

l-S

3

Litchfield Corners

10

From Portland, by Yarmouth, Freeport, Oak Hill Butina,
Brunswick. Topsiura, Bowdoinham, Eaat Bowtk>inham,i Richmond,
Gardiner, Pittston, West Farmingdale, and Hallowell to Auguata,
64 miles, and back, daily, except Suuday, or ax often as.cars ruu if

114

hart

oi western

Narraguagus, by Harrington, Columbia, Joneaboro', Whitneyville, Machiaa. Eaat Machiaa Marion, Dennyavilit, Weat Penhrplw, and Pembroke, to Eaatport, 69 milaa, aud bac«, .ix time* a

From Narraguagua, by DeUoia,
ton, 20 milea, and back, once a week.
Leave Narraguagua Wednesday alt am.
Arrive at Beddington by 9 o m.
Leave Beddington Wednesday at 3 p n>.
Arrive at Narraguagua by 9 p ro.

South

m.

Beddington,

to

From East Machias, by North Cutler, Is Cutler,
once s week.
;
Leave East Macl.ias Wednesday at 8 a u.
Arrive at Cutter b* 12 m.
Leave Cutler Wednesday at 2 p m.
Arrive at East Machias by b p m.

From

East

Machias to Plantation No. 14, II

14

miles,

raiMs,

and

Baddinr^

and

back

back

tatr

1-2am.

From

Arrive at Calais

|

by 7

pm.

From Dennytville, bjr Charlotte and Milltown, to Calais 22 mil*,
ami buck, six times a week.
Leave Dennytville daily, except Sunday, at 6 1-2 p tn.
Arrive at Calais by 12 night.
Leave Calais daily. except Sunday, at 9 a a.
Arrive at Uennysville by 1 1-2 pin.

8i

and

85 From Charlotte, by Medybeaps
Cooper, to Alexander Ca.tr.
17 miles, and buck, ones a week.
Leave Charlotte Saturday at 7 a m.
Arrive at A lexaoder t entre by I p a.
I«ave Alexander Centre Saturday at 2 p m.
Arrive at Cbartoua by 7 p to.
86 From Princeter., by Waite, Topsfleld. Jackson Brook, South Weston, Weston, Orient, Ainiiy, Number Eleven and Mudrdon
to
*
Il-mlton, 68 udles, aud back, three times a week.
Leave Princeton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 a a.
Arrive at Houlton next day by 8 p m.
leave Houlton Monday, Wediu vday and Friday at 7 a ra.
Arrive at pjinceton next days by I p m.
87

From
twice

HayneivUle, by Bancroft,
a

to

week.

Weston, 15 nula,

Leave Haynetville Tuesday and Saturday at 1 p m.
Arrive at Woalon by I p in.
Leave Weston Tuesday and Saturday at 7 am.
Arrive at Hayoetville by 12 m.
83 From Houlton to Woodstock, (N. Brains. ) 14 miles, and
times a week.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday, on arrival af mail
wamkeac, say at 5 1-2 u m.
Arrive at Woo. rock bv 8 1-2 p m.
Leave Woodstock daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Houlton by 7 a m.
89

and

hack

back,

six

from Matta-

From Houlton, by LiltWlcn, Mentieello, Bridgwater, Alv< *<d
Westfield, to Presque Isle, 42 miles, and back, three limss a
I .save Houlton Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 7 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Presque Isle by 8 p m.
Leave Presque la c Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at > 1-2 a a.
Arrive at Houlton by S p m.
Propunts for six times a week service invited.

90

From Houlton, by New Limerick, Smyrna and
Rockabema, 32 miles, and back, once a weak.
Leave Houlton Thursday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Rockabema by 7 p ra.
Leave Rockabema Wednesday at 7 p m.
Arrive at Houlton by 6 o m.

Smyrna Mills

a

From Presque Isle, by Fremont, to Fort PairfleM, 11 tnli,. tnd
back, three limes a week.
Leave Presque isle Monday Wednesday and .Friday, ea arrival of
Houitou mail, sar at 8 p tn.
Arrive af Fort Fairfield by 10 pm.
Leave Fort Fairfield Tuesday, Thuiaday and Saturday at 4 a m.
Arrive at Frc«|ut Isle by 7 a m.
•2 From Presque tale, by Lyndon. Caribou, Pan Buron, Grand Id.
and Madawacka, to Fort Kent, 80 miles, and back, unco a week.
Leave Presque Ule
Mouday, on arrival of Heulum mail, say all 9p m
Arrive at F»rt Kent Thursday by 7 p ra.

91

Leave Fort Kml Friday ati
Arrive at Presque Isle Monday

•

M

am.

by I p

I.esvv
Arrive at Byron by 4 p m.
Leave Byron Saturday at 7 a
([Arrive at Mexico by 11 a m.

branch.
to Bath, 9

miles

and

week.

m.

From Presqoe lsW,by Castle Hill, to Arooetook, 94
miles, and back,
three times a week.
Leave Presque Isle Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a tn.
Arrive at Arooetook by 5pm.

Kittery depot

Kktery (Foreside,) l 1-1

to

9a

miles and

Kittery (Fo reside)

to

«

DMed

Kittery Point, 9 3-4 miles and

back

(Signed by

ns

uc ons

two

five
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GHEJROKEE

FEMALE REGULATOR

axpeasee o

a

ove

mo e

HEALTH

Annum.

Fer

S en m
w
m
o
m
O

fcOOOBt>ls.
Wor h $30 000

UabUiftetae

Per Day

Obs uc ons and he uae aaw
y n oe Recu ence o he
Mon h y Pe ods

n o ma on oan
unb assed accoun o he

They an e 8opp ess d Excess ve and Pa n

he ma ke

on
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ca es w
Rece p s and Ce
and
change b ava ab e unds w hou cha ge
Pe o eum and Coa S oeke w be eo d a he B o
ke s Boa ds o New Yo k and Ph ade ph a a
he egu a a ee o comm ss on

Wewon d ca apee a a en on o he o ow ng
now be ng o gan sed n h e c y v s

oompan

Ne vous end

Sp ne A bo ons pu es n
he back end owe pa s o he body Heav ness
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From Portsmouth, N. H., by KiHery Depot, Me., aad .York, to
Cape Neddick, 12 miles, and back, three liuie%,a week.
Leave PoiUinouth Mon tay, Wednesday, and Friday, at 18 m;
^ rriveat Cape Neddick by 3 p m:
Leave Cape Neddick Monday, Wednesday, and Frida at T a m;
Arrive at Portsmouth by 10 a m.
proposals far six times a week service invited.
139 From Portsmouth, N. H., to Elliott, Me., 8 mite, and back,

C

twice a week.
Lease Portsmouth Tueaday and Saturday, al 3 p m;
Arrive at Elliott by 4 p m;
Leave Elliot Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a at;
Arrive et Porta mouth by 10 a m.
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South Paria daNy, except Sunday, on arrival of afternoon null
Bay at 4 p m.
from
A rriveat Bridgeton by 8 p in.
*1-8 pm.
Leave Bridgeton Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
Arrive at Fryebure by ll pm.
Leave Fryeburg Tueadav, Thursday aad Saturday, a* 4 a m.
Arrive at Bridgeton by 8 1-2 a m.
Leave BrMgtou daily, except Sunday, at 7 a in.
Arrive at South Faria by 11 a m, or ia tiaaa la raaaaet wfch the
ears.
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twice a
Leave West Lebanon Monday and Tbureday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Great Fall* by 10 1-2 a m;
Leave Great Falls Tuesday an.l Friday,(at 4 pm:
Arrive at West Lebanon by fi 1-8 pm.
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miles, and back

Limerick Monday, Wcdneaday, and Friday, at Sam;
at Effingham Falls by 10 a m;
Leave Effingham Falls Monday, Wednesday, aad Friday, at 18 m:
Arrive at Limerick by 4 p m.
136 Eroro Mechanic’s Falls, by West Minot andJEast Hebron to Budsfield, 12 mite, and back, six timesja week.
Leave Mechanic's Palis daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m;
Arrive at Bockfield by 7 p m;
laave Bockfield daily, except Sunday at 8 a m;
Arrive at Mechanic’s Falls or I 1-8 a m.
137 From Oxford D-pot,? by Welch villa, to Oxford, 2 1-2 miles aad
back, twaive time* ■ wter.
at 8 12 a a* ami 3 1-2 p a.
LeaveOxford Depot 10
daily,<except
Sunday,
1 4 a m. and
4 14pm.
Arrive at Qxwrd by
l^ave Oxford daily, excoptSunday, at 111-4 a m and 6 p m.
Arrive ai Oxford Depot by 12 ui and « 3-4 p m.
1381 From Oxford, by Eaat Ouafield. Otisfirld, Casco, and Edea’s Falla,
^
to Naples, 23 miles, sod bsek, three times a week.’
Leave Oxford Momtay. Wsdnealay aad Friday, at 4 p m, or on arrifru*n
Oxford
i*a»l
depot,
of
v«l
f Arrival at Naples by 8 p m.
*
and Saturday, at 7a m.
Leave Naples Tuesday. Thunday
Arriae at Oxford by 11 a m.
West Poland *«d North Raymond, to Gray, 90
139 From Oxford, by
miles, and tack, three times a wash.
Iaave 6xtord, Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at f • m.
■
Arrive at Gray by ll
Leave Graf Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 18 m.
4
Arnva at Oxford by p m.
Fast Raymond, Webb's Mills, Casco aial Otis140 From Raymond, by
field, to Bolster’s Mills, 81 miles, and back, three times a weak.
t_,ve Raymond Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at I p m.
Arrive «• BoUier’s Mills by fi p m.
Mills Monday, Wednesday aad Friday, at 6 a m.
loave Bols’er’s
Anivt at Raymond by 10 a m.
Paria by South Paris depot, Harrison, North
South
From
lu
Bridgeton.
BiMfri®**, West Bodgwoo. and East Prytbun to Fryaburgh, 86
mites and back, six Umtaa weak te Bridgeton, and threa Umea a week
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From Allred, by Lyman, Goodwin’s Mills, and North Kennebunkport, to Biddaford, 14 mil.-s, and back, once a week.
I .cave Alfred 1'uesday, at 2 n m;
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From Emery’s MilD, by Shapleigh, to North Shapleigh, 9 miltn
au,| bark, three times a week.
I,cave Emery’s Mills Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at North Sbapiaigh by 0 |-« p m;
Leave North BUapl. ixh Monday, Wsdnetday, and Friday,
7* at 8a m;
Arrive at Emery's Milts by 10 1-3 a m.
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JUonebuuk Depot daily, exarpt Sunday, at 11 Lb a nr,
at Alfred by I 1-2 p m;
Leave Alfred Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 3 p m, and
day, 9’huraday, and rjeturduy, at* a m;
Arrive at Kenoebunk Depot by VO a m, and 4 p m;
Leave Alfred Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 1 3.4 p m:
Arrive at Effingham by 9p m;
Leave Effingham Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Alfred by
pm.
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From Kem.ebunk Depot, by Alfred, North Alfred, Rom Corners
Newfield, South Paraonfieid, and Parsonfteld, to Effingham, N. H., Si
miles, and back, six times a week to Alfred, and three times a week

Leava West Lebanon Wednesday and
Lebanon by 7 1.3 p m.
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lSlBFrom Lebanon, by North Lebanon, and Csntre Lebanon
Tebaaon, 9 miles, and back, twies a week.
Leave Lebanon Wednesday and SaiunUy, at 3 p|m;
Arrive at Weat Lebauon by 5 pm;
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From Buxton, by Buxton Centre. Step Falla, Ea4 Baldwin, North
Baldwin, Sebogo D*um»rk and East Fryaburgh, to Lovell, 4« milea
and back, Utee tlmeaa waek.
Leave Buxtoo Tueaday, Thumlay, and Saturday, a( 6 a m;
Arrive at LoveU by* p m;
Leave Losell Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at S am;
Arrive al Buxton by 5 p m.
19b From Hollia, by Hollia Centre, Water boro’ Centre, Limerick, Newfield, Weat Newt»cld,ha»t Wakefiekl, N. H., and Li rh ton's Corner*,
and back, three limes a week.
Otsipae, 36 milea,
Leave Hollis 1 ueadsy, Tburaday, and Saturday, at 7 a in:
Arrive
by S pa;
S
Leave Osaipee Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at C ]-2 a m;
Arrive by Holiia at 4 p m.
197 From North Berwick, by South Sanford. SanforJ, Sprinrvalr, Al\
fied, Waterboro Waterboro Cemra^ned Limeriek, to Cornish, 42 milea,
and back, three lime* a week.
Leave North Berwick Mouday, Wednesday, and Fridaj, at ism;
by9 pu
Arrive •«
Leave Cornish Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, ails m;
Arrive at North Berwick by 9 p m.
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Biddcford Thursday, at 8
Arrive at AMrsd by 12 m.
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£93,000

The undersigned, postmaster at——, Slate of-. certifies. UNDER HiSOATU OF OFFICE, llut he lis acquainted with the above
guarantors, and knows them to be men of property, and Able lo
good their guarantee.
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From Yarmouth, by North Yarmouth, Last North Yarmouth Pow.
Weat Durham, Durham, aud LUbun, to Webster, 23 miiesi and
times a w4ek to North Yarmotu d, and ihreo times s week rvaidue.
Le.tve Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, at 9 a m;
Arrive at North Yarmouth l>y 10 a a>;
Leave North Yarmouth Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 10 a m;
Arrive at Webster by 4 1-2 n ut;
and Saturday, at • a m;
Leave Webrtrr Tuesday,
Arrive at North Yarmouth by 12 1-2 p rn;
Leave North Yarmouth daily, except Sunday, it I pm;
Arrive at Yarmouth by 2 p m.
123 From Standiah, by East Limingtou, Cornish, and Kexar Falls to
Porter, 23 miles, and back, aix timet a week.
Le»v« hiaudwh daily, except Suuduy, at 8 am;
Arrive al Porter by 2 p m;
Leave Porter
except Sunday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Standiah bf
pm.
134 From Biddeford. by Saco. Hollis. Bar Mills, Buxton, Wert Buxton, aud North Hollis, fo Limerick, Vt Bailee, and back, aix times s
week to West Buxton, xnd three tunes a week rwiduefwilh a branch
from West Buxton, by Bouny Eifle, to Linuugtou, >0 milea, and
back, three times a week.
Leave Biddeford daily, except Sunday, at 12 m;.
Anise at West, Buxton by 5 p ni:
Leave West Buxton M >uday,_Wednesday, and Friday, at 8 p m;
Arrive at Limerick by 8 p mj
Jajave Limerick Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m;
Arrive at Wr* Buxton to 8 p m;
Leave West Buxton daily, except Sunday, al 3 1*2 a ai:
A nive at biddefurd by 12 ui.

Great

VUyed
aw

The undersigned, residing at——, State of——, undertake
thst, if
the foregoing bid for carrying the mail on route No.-be accepted by
the Postmaster General, the bidder shell, prior te the Hist dey of July,
I
1866, enter into the required obligation or contract to perform the Service proposed, with good and suftareai sureties.

The above certificate must
w

compa a ve y

ha

A S ng e We P oduc ng On y Ten
e s pe Day

(Signed.)

nal,
back, six

to

sma

once a

Thitpropoeal it mods uitk full knowledge of the dittance of the route,
weight of (Ac mail lo U carried, and all other pardcuiart in referto the route and ter net, and alto after cartful examination of the
latet and intUacttone attached to the adeertieeuumL
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West Lebanon
waek.

Lack,

ence

From

Arrive at
139 From

and

the

m

back,

Gorham, by West Gorham, Standiah, Steep Falls, £u|
Baldwin, Weal Baldwin, Hiraiu, Browuficld. Fryeburgh, and Centre
Conway, N. H., to Conway 49 miles and back, aix tunes a week.
Leave Gorham daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m;
Arrive at Con way .by 8 pm;
Leave Conway daily, except Sunday, ill an;
Arrive at Gorham by 8 p ui.

19B

miles,

~7*nd——under

D»*ed

L be y s

S ver M ne* o Mex eo ft So Amer M

beck, six

and

The undersigned —, whose port office addraas is- connState of-,
proposes to eourcy the mails of the United
July 1, 1645, to June 30,1869, on route No.-, between
■
the advertisement of the Postmaster General,
dated November 15, 1844, with “celerity, certainly, and security,” for
the annual sum of ■ —doUhrs.

un^er

Ho

ra

|/ of-——,
States, from

umw a week.
Leave Kittery daily, except Sunday, at 13 noon;
Arrive at Kittery Point by 1 1-4 p m;
Leave Kittery Point daily, except Sunday, at 8 3-4 a m;
Arrive at Kittery by 10 a m.
Bids for an tuiddional daily trip bUhe afternoon invited.
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3 p

PropotaL

do under ttanding

SOLE PROPR ETORS

o

eep ng he

Form of Proposal, Guarantee and Certificate.

we

W R MBHW N A Uo

ndaoe

g ea e

o e

c ass

s s

pe sons o e he a ge o sma moans
han any he wo d has eve known no oven ex

Farmington,

t^guatwttora

end

DR
Suoh n ee men s

Trern New Sh.rto by F««.in,ioo FrtM, ud North
Cb.rter.lU.,
to
13 miles and back, six time* a week.
Leave New Sharon daily, except Sunday, at 4 a ra.
Arrive at Farmingtou by 8 a in.
»
Leave Farpungtou daily, except Sunday, at 6 p m, or on arrival of mail
»-from Brunswick.
Arrive at New Sharou by 8 p in.

This
turned

o

nducemen s

Petroleum Stocks.

‘W

m;

twelve times a week.
Leave Kittery depot daily, except Sunday, at 10 1-2 a m, and 5 1-2
P m>
Arrive at Kittery by II 1-2 a m, and 6 12pm;
Leave Kktery daily, except Sunday, at 9am, and ,3 f •;
Arrive at Kittery depot by iO a in, and 4 p in.
From

Eu ope

We be eve we own o e supe o
U pe sons w sh ng o nves a

route

Dixfield, by South Carthage to Weld 12 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave East Dixfield Tuesday, Thursday
7 aad Saturday
al 7 P
d m. ^
or on
7> *
arrival of mall from North Jay.
Arrive at Weld by 11 p m.
Leave Weld Tuesday, Hmraday and Saturday; at 5 a m
Amve.t E.«t Dixfirtd bf p o n-

From Portland, by Stephens!* Plains, Wsst Falmouth, West Cumberland, Gray, North Gray, West Gloucester, couth Poland, and
Poland to Mechanic's Fails, 34 miles, and jfaack three tunes a

Erom

and n

ng E x o he esu o uodc
he vege ab e k ngdom be ng ux
ube uo me hod o cu e
eepeo

ve o u he o d And wo n ou sys ems
Th s med o ns bus been es ed by he moe em
nen med on men o he
dny end by hem p onounc
ed o be one a he
g ea es med ca d scove es e
he age
One bo e w on e Gene a
Deb y
A ew dosee eu e
Hys e oc n ema es
One bo e ce ee
Pa p a on o he Heu
A ow doeee ee e e he
o gans o gene a on
F om one o h ee bo e es o es hs
man nss
and a
o
go
yoa h
A ew dose es o e he appe e
Th ee bo es ou e he wo s oa e o
mpo enoy
A ow dosas ou e he ow sp ed
On bo e es o e men a powe
A ew done b ng he ose o he cheek
Th s med e ne es o e * man y go and obe
hea h ha poo deb a ed wo n down and da
pa ng devo ee o sensua p easu e
The s ess ene va ed you h he ove asked nun
o ba neea he v e hn o ne vous dep ess on hs
ad v du su e ng om gene a deb y o
om
weekacea o a s nge o a
w
a And mmed a e
and pe manen e e by hs us o h s E x o Es
sence o L e
P ee 82 pe bo e o h ee bo es o 86 end
o wa ded by Exp ess on ece p o monoy o any
add ess
8o d by a D ugg s s eve ywhe e

—-

Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Mechanic)! Falla by 3 p m;
Leave Mechauic’siFalla Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at
Arrive at Portland by 5 p m.
119

York Ph -

n New

ade ph a

to

Guarantee.

Leave Portland daily, except Sunday at 7 1-2a ru; ^
Arrive at Bar Mills by t s m;t
Leave Bar Mills daily, except Sunday, al 2 p m,
Arrive at Portland by 3 1-2 p m.
117. From Portland, by South Windham, Windham, North Windham, Raymond, South Casco and Naples to Bridfton, 40 miles, and
back, three times a week
Leave Portland Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Bridfton by 3 p ni.
Leave Bridgtou Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 8 a ».
118

and Peru

m

bask, in due connexion.

From

»»-•—

18

on

Surtb frtm

From East

158

S ocks

and Coa

The ooe o ob a n ng h s OU s

Mexico, by Roxbury, to Byron,
Mexico Saturday at2p m.

From

a

Portland, by Falmouth, Cumberland, Yarmouth, Weat
Pownal, New Gloucester, Upper Gloucester, Wert Danville ,DanI
vilte Junction, East Poland, Minot, Mv-hanica, Falls, Oxford D*.
West Pant, Bryaat’s Pood,
mi South Paris, Paris, North Puis
Locke’s Mills, Bethel, West Bethel. Gilead, Shelburne, N. H„ Go,
bam Berlin Falls, West Milan, Dummer, Stark. Nortfaamberland,
Gnveton, Stratford, Coos, Btoomheld, Vt,, Nulbegan, and Islaod
Pond to ibe Cauaila line, >85 inilea, aud back, twelve times a weekand ax frequently as can re n
to South Paris, andslx times a week residua,
if required, and by a scbesdule satisfactory lo the deportment.
118 Erom Portland, by Stephens's Plains, Sacamppm, Gorham. B«xton Centre, and Buxton to Bar Mills, lo miles, and back, aix tunes a

120

From

and

with

Sunday, at

O

Comm ss on

■nea

Lifennoret0 ^•™»ore Falls,3 miles,

week*

times*
Leave North Livermore
daily, except
Arrive at Livermore Falls by 4
p m.

and Se

Buy

lunu

m.

118. From Wells Depot, by Wells Village, to Oguoquit, Smiles, and
back, six times a week.
Leave Welle Depot daily, except Sunday, on arrival of mail from the
West, ttV at 11 1-2am;
Arrive at Oguoquit by 1 1-3 p m;
Le*ve Ogunquit daily, except 8unday, at 2 p m*
Arrive ar Wells Depot in Ume to Monact with the mail from the east,
•ay by 4 1-9 p m.
113 From Portland, by Cape Elizabeth Depot, Oak Hill. Sica, BJddefonl. Ifauoebunk Depot, Ki-nnebunk, Wells Depot, North Berwick,
South Berwick J unction, Elliot Depot, and Kittery Depot to Portsmouth
N. H.,52mUes, and back, twelve times s week, and as
frequently ascare run if required, and by a
schedule Mtislactary totke drpart-

Brunswick

bock, thru

ud

Boston,

Leave North Jay. Tuesday and Saturday at 3
p ra.
Arrive at Bryam’e Fond next day by II a m.
Leave Bryant’s Fond Monday and
Friday at 4 p m.
Arrive at North
Jay oext day by lo a nu
Leave North Jay Tuesday at 5m m.
Arrive at Dixfield by 3 p in.
Leave Dixfield
Thursday at 8 a m.
Arrive at North Jay by 10 a m.

m.

Leave Gardiner Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2d
Arrive at N«wc*atle by 8 p m.
Leafe Newcastle Monday, Wednesdsy and Frkkr at Fa m.
Arrive at Gardiner by 1 p m.
111 From East Wales, by South Monmouth, to Monmouth, 6mllwand
back, twice a WAtk.
Leave East Wales Tuesday and Satuiday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Monmouth bj 8 1-2a m;
Leave Monmouth Tuesday and Saturday, at 9 a m;
Arrive at East Wales by 10 1-2 a m;
Proposals for an additional trip invited.

required,

fa.,

STREETj

STATE

MUIa,

From North Jay, by East Dixfield, DixleUlCeotre. Dixfield. M«xfoo But Humford, Run. lord Centre, and
Ruaiford, to Bryxm’a Food
39 F2 mile*, aud back, three times a week to Dixfield and
twice a

157
to

99

Wm?1unme,

week.

From

* mi

From Buckfield, by East Sumner,
Hartford, Canton
llrtUd, 28 Mlko >.rt tack. ,a ,,1*.
to Canton Point, 4 miles, six
week.
Leave Buckfield daily, ex.*pt Sunday,
d m
7 at 4 14 P
Arrive at Dixfield by 8 14 p m.
Leave Dixfield daily, except Sunday, at < a re.
Arrive at Buckfield by 19 s m.
Canton Point to be supplied in close connection with main
154 From Buckfield, by S-vtb Buckfield sud
xumoer,
11 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave Buct field Tuesday and Saturday at 12 m.
Arrive at Wort Sumner by S p m.
Leave West Sumner Tuesday and Saturday al 7 a m.
Arrive at Buckfield by 19 a nu

158

back, twice a week.
rode*,
Leave Richmond Wedecadap &nd
Saturday, at 7 a m.
Arrive at Litchfield Corners by 9 a m.
Leave Litchfield Corners Wednesday and Saturday at 10 a m
eg.wisaia.
Arrive at Richmond by IS m.
Proposaie lor three times a week service invited.
110 From Gardiner, by Fittaton, East Piueton, Whitefiald, Aina, and
North Newcastle to Newcastle, 22 miles, and back, three times a

115

Ltrtl

Wll“ “

153

back
p
v

EXCHANGE!

iMore Wak. TuenUy, Thurad.r .nd Suartar ufio m
''
P
A.riy. .1 Led. Juncilio bflIMp.
Lo... Iwrt. Jturrtioo T«rt.y, I'butrta, urt
Soiort., ,|]p.
Arrive at Wales by 4 pm.

to

dm4

“'T**’''
Lf*,e.Ilr*r,“
*f“1*
at Richmond
Arrive
by 2 I S p

Desert

aod

arrival

r™iTowipie Milb, bo r.m.ogton, lndortry, ud M
to Stark, 19 miles, and back, three times a week.
Lure Tu.pl. Milk T.mI,,, Thur»i*y .„J
Snort., oil.
Arrive al Stark by 12 m.
Umn Bulk Turtd.. Tburrtj, >irt S.MnUr. u 1 pV m.
Arrive at Temple Mula by 5 p m.

ill

* “•

From Bath, by
Winnegauce, Phipebureh, and Parkenhead
Small Point. 16 miles,
three
a week.
Leave Bath Monday, Wodneaday, and Friday at ISm.
Arrive at Small Point by 4 p m.
Leave Small Point Monday,
and
Wednesday
Friday at 7 a m
Arrive at Bath by 11 a m.

PETROLEUM Ml (Ml STOCK

m-

II pa.
*

en e y new

Or.Homud

week.
Leave Greene Depot Tuesday and
Saturday at 3 1-2 p m.
Arrive at South Levda bv 5 p a*.
Lo... booth LrA Torrt
ud Sunnily ilIMpia.
Arrive at Greene Depot by 3 p in.

o tii

ob ga o

Re uvena
YHK
d seove ee n

week

a

From A• burn, by East Auburn, Bait Tomer, aad North Turner
Bridge, to Livermore Centre, 94 miles, sad lack, three dines a week.
Leave Auburn Tuesday, Tbureday aud Saturday, al 9 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Livermore Centre by 3 18 p nu
Laave Livermore Centre Monday, Wednesday and Fndav. at B a
Arrive at Auburn by 2 p m.
149 From Auburn, by West Auburn, North Auburn, Turner, and North
Turner, to Livermore, 21 miles, and back. St tunes a week.
Leave Auburn daily, except Sunday, at 3 1-2 p in.
Arrive at Livermore by 8 1-2 p n>.
Lasve Livermore daily, except Sunday, at 8 1-2 a m.
Arrive at Auburn by II1-2 a m.
150 From Greene Depot to South Leeds, S miles, and back, twice a

of

oc

“•f "'‘•r -

von

*48-

155

T“*1*J.
LT!,JV*C*?"
6 p
mail, aay

Bethel, Now,,, North

Latter R, to Krroil, N. H.. 34 miles, and back, twice
Leave Bethel Tueaday and Friday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Krroil by S pH.
Leave Enroll Weuu<*daj and Saturday at 4 a. n,
Arrive at Betbel by 4 p IP.

151

ELIXIR

sonn« h u oy

oonTA mma

Bouton,

Canton

aiFnendahipby

m.

Calais, by Red Beach, (Robbinstoo, South Robhiuntea N.wt.
Perry and Perry, to Lamport, 20 miles, and back, six times *a "*•*•
Leave Calais daily, except Suuday, at 71-2 a m.
Arrive at East port by I 1-2 p m.
Leave Eaatport daily, except Sunday, at 2 p m.
Arrive at Caials by « p m.
83 From Calais, by MiUtowu and Bariog, to
Priooeteo, 22 milts » aud
back, six times a week.
Leave Caials daily, except Suuday, at 8 a m.
12
m.
at
Princeton
Arrive
by
Leave Princeton daily, except Sunday, at 2 p tn.
82

35

from

From South West Harbor to
week.
Leave Southwest Harbor Tuesday

Lftve East Machias Saturday at 7a m.
Arrive at Plantation No. 14 by 10 a m.
Leave Plantation No. 14 Saturday at 10
Arrive at East Machias by 1 p in.

Dexter, by South Park man, Parkaian, Abbot Village. Abbn
Moneon, Shirley Mille, nod Shirley to Greenville, 35 miles, „Dd
back, three timee a week to Abbot village, and six timee a week the
residue.
Leave Dexter Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 1 pm;
Arrive ai Greenville by 9 p m ;
Leave Greenville Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 8 a m
Arrive at Dexter by 2 p in.
Leave Abbot Village dally, except Sk.nday, at 7 1-2 a m.
Anive at Greenville by 12 pm.
Leave Greenville daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m.
Arrive at Abbot Village by 10 1 2p tn.
33
From Harmony, by North Coruyille, Athens, and Weet Comvilte
tn Skowhegati, 80 mile*, and hacK, three timee a weak.
Leave H.irmouy Tuesday. Thureday and Saturday, at 4 p m.
Airive al skowbegan by 0 l-9p m.
Leave Skowbegan Tuesday. Thureday and Saturday, on arrival of
care, say at 8 1-2 a in.
Arrive at Harmony by It a m.
34 From Pittsfield, by liartland, St Albans, Ripley, and Cambridge te
Harmouy, 24 miles, and back, ait times a week.
Leave Pitufield daily, except Sunday, at 8 1-2 p m.
Airive at Harmony by 12 night.
Leave Hai moor daily, except Sunday, at 3 a m.
Arrive at Put.field by 8 1-4 a m.
33 From New port % Palmyra, and West Pitufield to Canaan, 18 1-2
mi e*. and talk, itiree times a week.
Leave Newport Tueeday, Thursday and Saturday at 9 a m.
Arrive at Canaan by * p m.
Leave Canaan Maoday. Wednesday and Friday at 19 m.
Arrive at Newport by 5 p in.
36 From Newport, by Cnriuaa, Coriuaa Centre, Dexter, West Dover.aud Dover to Foxcroft, <7 milee, and back, nine timee a week to
Dex
time* a we-k

«t

a

From Machias to Machias port, 4 miles, and back, three times a
wsek.
Leave Machias Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Machiaaport by 9 a ro.
Leave Machiaaport Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m
Arrive at Machias by II am.
9 From Enat Machias, by Whiting, and West Lubec, to
23
miles, aud back, aixtimesa week.
Leave Eaat Machiaa daily, except Sunday at 5 a m.
Arrive at Lubec by 10 a m.
Leave Lubec dally, except Sunday at 12 m.
Arrive at East Machias by 5 p m.

;

From The Forks to Mooee river, 31 arifo*. and hash
Leave The Ferfcs Tueeday, and Saturday at 8 am;
Arrive at Mooee river by 8 p m ;
Leave Mooee river Monday, and Friday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at The Forks by 6 p in,

*®®

78

at

Sa

7

Suuda, U!p.;
*

m.

DR. WHIOHT S

fumu »»°» tail Yniuui Imion

LOMBARD & GORE,

a.tludiy,

Flos Bo*hrt, by North

e xr

°*. E88EMCEOF L FE

145 From Waterford, by North Waterford. East Stooeham, North Lovell. end Centre Lovell, to Lovell, 19 miles, and back twiee *a week
Lo... W.Mrlord, TWtoy .ml
*1
Arrive et Lovell by 7 p m.
Leave Lovell Tuesday, Saturday, at 4 a ra.
Arrive at Waterford by ilam.
141 From Lovell, by North Frjeburg, to Slow, 8 nulea, and back twice

117

at 7
7 a m*
m,

■U H

REJUVENATING

miles, aad

10 1-2

back twice a week.
Leave Norway Tuceday and Saturday, al 4 p a.
Arrive at Greenwood by • 8-4 p a.
Lave Greenwood Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 a a.
Arrive at Norway by 10 3-4 a a.

Tuesday

‘T RylpbW. CuA., Libcoln.llle, NoKhport

Arrive
Belfast by IS m:
L««. Uclfuttout,,
-*Crpt
Arrive at Kocklaud by 8
p

m.

77 From Columbia, by Addiaon Point, and Indian. River, to Jonemmrr
13 1-2 milea and buck, time times a week.
Leave Columbia Tuwday, Thursday, and Saturday Ulan, or o«, arrival of mail from Bangor
Arrive at Jueesport by 5 p m.
Leave Jonesport Tuesday, Thu sday, and Saturday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Columbia by 11 a m.

cars;

32

7a

Leave Narraguagua daily, except Sunday, at 9 a
Arrive at Machias by 9p m.
I*ave Machiaa daily, except Sunday, at 3 p m.
Arrive at Eaatport by 10 p m.
I .cave Eaatport daily, except Sunday, ptl a aa.
Arrive at Machiaa by It a m.
I.eave Machiaa dally, except Sunday, at 11 a m.
Arrive at Narraguagua by S p m.

Leave Skowbegan Tuesday, Thuredayr and Saturday at 8 a n
*
Arrive at Mouaon by • p m j
Leave Mouaon Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Skowbegan by 6 p in.
b
<*■*»» to North A neon, ll m,1ea
and bath six timaa a week.
Leave Skowbegan daily, except Sunday, at • pa, or on snivel of the

31

at I I-*

Friday at

Arrive at OmiA*rry Isle by 7 1-2 p tn.
Leave Cranberry Ule Tuesday at4 pm.
Arrive at Southwest Harbor by 6 1-2 pro.

mlleal

cars.

undersigned have this day formed a copart
THE
nership under the name and style of FLING A
WHlTTEM-tRE, and have taken the store formerly
occupied bv lien y Fliog, N-,. 91 Commercial street

1iiihealth.
any gold Mr Interest in tbe »bo\« to Io<»pnh
son,the busings w.ll
and style of Johnson A Cloyes 8ro<fe. „
thorized to settle all bills of tho lut.

Saturday at

and °*lura*7

j!a am.

A««i-t»iav>u*Mj am a

man.

Arrive

arnnt

Davis,
F H Cloves,
G. H. CLOtrks.

74

Leave

A Most

A.

11 1.2 milee end

bwjhsd

30

Saturday,

ones s

the reatdue
ter, and eix
Leave Newport dauy, except Sunday, at 8

Copartnership Wolice.

day dissolved by mutual oensent.

Concord,

m:

■

haa been made
men’s Re
w-11 be forwarded promptly, with
out expense to New York. Commodities s' oul b<
seour- ly packed, and directed toC. C. Leigh, Nos
1& 3 Meicer slr«t. New fork, Care of Uoo-ge K
Davis Perpend, Maine.
Contributions in Money to F.ben Steele. Esq., Port
WM. GEO. HAWKINS,
■and. Me.
Sec y of Ex Comm, of N. F. R. Assooiatlon.
JsnfldSm
January 2d, 1S«6.

is

Centre,

to

6pm:

NEW PERFUME

oo

copa-tner- Wp h re'ofore existing under the
flrm am-io Davis A Clove' Brothe.s,
Tnw
this

Emden

Ei*t Madison, South Soloa, Solon. Blnrbam
From Skowhegaa
Weal Mcwcow and Carritunk to 'J'he Eorka. 47
and back six
limn a week to Solon and three limn a week residue/
Lea** Skowbegan daily, except Sunday, on arrival o{ the
nr at

Arrive

by which al
tribu'lona I'orthe National Freed
ARRANGEMENT
lief Association

Dissolution.

Anaoo, by

Arrive at Solon by 10 p a ;
Leave Solon dally, except Sunday, at 5 a m;
Arrive at Skowliegau m tune to ooanect ,with the
care, M. ir^
am;
Leave Solon Monday, Wedneeday, and Friday at 10 1-2 a m
1
Arrive at The Forks by 6 p m?
Leave The Forks Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a to
*
Arrive at Sotoo by 3 p m.
28 From Skowhegaa by Coravilte, North Corev Lite, Brighton Kinva.
Blanchard to Mouaon 40| mites, and
back, three*

form*.

&id for the National Freedmen,

ceries and Provisions.
HENRY FLING.
STEPHEN WUITTEMORE.
Portland. July 8,1864.
dyj

From North

Leave Solon Tuesday, Thursday, and
Arrive at North,Anaoa by S p m.

Dr. R. Goodale is known throughout th» country,
as the an* hor of the onl' True
Theory ot Catarrh
ever published.
Wheie ifc» Oririn—What its Rtva*
***—Mod* cf »rratment—and Rapid Cnre In all its

This Wine is Untermented, This Win. is Un'er.
mented, tnis Wine is Uvfermmted.
Prepared and for Bale by L. BLACKMKR A CO
Worcester. Mass. For rale In Portland by W. i’
PHILLIPS, A CO., and by Druggists and deal.ri
not37evd!in>
generally.

Commission and Whole
Tobacoo, W. I. Goods, Gro-

m.

N.w Vineyard te
fgy.jy W
New Vineyard, 14 mileaaud beck, once a weak.
Leave North Ai.son Saturday at I pm;
A rrive at Naw Vineyard by 6 p m ;
Leave New Vmeyani Saturday at 7 a m;
Arrive at Norib Auaoo by It a m ;
96 From North Auaon, by fimden, la Solon. 8 milee, and hack three
turns a week.

tha

use.

wnero they intend doings
sale business in Teas,

p

*

a

hand for

and

j4S*n4Mll

71

9ilT

Good for the Sedentary, Good for Ike
Ooo ifor the Invalid. Consumptive,
It is quite refreshing after a tiresome
walk
and
to tho sedentary and oonvalt scent it can be said If
be truly Invaluable.
Every household should have

supply cous'untly

enoo

;

by 4

beak, once x week.
Leave North Anaon Salgrriny at 3 p
Arrive
by 6 p mi
Leave Concord Saturday at 8 a m;
Arrive at North Anaou by 11 a m;

Hyluuu Xtrltfluai x.
j or curing the most hoptins cases,

the****1

a

a m

11

at

and

Prom Ellsworth, by Sorry, Blue Hill. Penobscot, and North Casline, tu Castine, 31 nrlcs. and back, twice a weak.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday and Friday at 8 a m.
Arrive at L'aatine by 2 1-2 p m.
Leave Castine Monday sod Thursday at 3 a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 2 1-2 p in.
70 From Ellsworth, by Waltham, Tllden, North Mariavllle, Amharat.
aud Aurora, to Great Pond, 38 miles, and back, once a wart.
Leave Ellsworth Friday at 7 a in.
A rrir* at G reat Poud by 8 pm.
t
Leave Great Poad 8*Hmky at 7a m
P
Arrive at EUewurth bg 8 p m,
East
to
Trenton
Ellsworth,
8
From
by
Trenton,
71
Point, miles, and
back, once a week.
Leave Ellsworth Saprdurst I p m.
Arrive at Trenton Point by 3 pin.
Leave Trenton Point Saturday at 9 a m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by 11 a m.
72 From Ellsworth, by Hancock, Sullivan, East Sullivan. West Golds
lioreugh, Goldaborougli, Steuben, and MUlbridgs, to Narraguagus,
94 miles, and back, three ftmos a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 8 a in.
Arrive at Narragaugus by 5 p m.
Leave Narragaugue Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8 a m.
A rrivo at EUawoifh by 5 p in.
73 From Wert Trenton, by Eden, Salisbury Cove,and Hull’s Cove In
East Elen. 11 miles, and back, twice a week.
f
Leava West Trenton Tuesday and Friday at 2 p m.
Arrive at E’st Eden by 5 p m.
Leava East Eden Tuesday and Friday at 8 p m.
Arrive at Weal Trenton by 9 p m.

,„j„|
an ■
orriwl o(
or an,

tack

Ly

PETROLEUM!

a weak.
and Saturday, at 4 1-2 p a.
Leave Lovell
Arrive at Stow by 8 1 2 p m.
Leave Stow Tuesday and Saturday, at 8 1-2 p at.
Arrive at Lovell by 9 p a.

m:*

saa^jy*MS8iffl *■**■*■.. .a.

69

u.ViX'iX

Dr

FK.UIT
WIMS,
Hade Without Fermentation.

oo

nil.,, „*| t,^ twfc>

*i From North Anaon by Weat Emden, North New Portland Eaat
New Portland, New Portland, and Freemau, lo Srrong. «5 milea.
and back, three time* a week, te New Ponlaud, and once a week
rmidue.
Leave Nonh Anaon Monday, Wedneaday, and Friday at 8 a ■;
Arrive at New Portlaud by 11 a in;
Leave New Portland Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday at 3 p m ■
Arrive at North Anaon by b p m ;
Leave New Ponlaud*Saturday al 7 a mj
Arrive et Strong by 9 a in;
Leave Strong Saturday at Iff a m;
Arrive at Ntw Mm toy I * •«.

aver s

to

Blackmer’s Concentrated

A half wine-glass token

branch,

It cleans the head,
fords the most grateful relief.

8,210 91

General Agent for Kaiae.

£1

l|

at 7 a

Leave Norway Tuesday and Satuday, at 4 p a.
Arrive at Fryeburr by 10 p a.
Leave Fryeburgh Monday and Friday, at 41-t a m.
Arrive at Norway by 11 a m.
144 From Norway, by North Norway, to Greenwood,

MEDICAL.

“

From Norway, b, W.ttiftrJ, Swill.'W.M, fart, Swwho, LoraU,
aad Fryabaof Cantio, lo Fryoborg, 32
ami bait, Iwtoa a

a in.

From Ellsworth, by West Trentan, West Eden, and Mount
to South West Harbor, 25 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday aod Friday at 12 m.
Arrive at South West Harbor by 8 p in.
Leave South West Harl<or Wednesday and Saturday at Sa m
Arrive at Ellsworth by 12 m.

63

Friday

Arrive at i'l« g Stall by 4 pro;
Leave Flag Staff 1 oeedajr at 7
Arrive at North New Ponlaud

wre+ched symptoms of this

'ia&HhiwQ \\u'A

»

Total Abbetb,.§246,232 4£

nov

hroitarlon, by Eot Wllloo, Wllloo, North
Fail., Jk.1 L,'.n»or,i HtnikUod'. Forrr Wi.2’ N^h
Lorth, lrtwto, Carli. Coro., C*.' J.oclioo,
Lewittod, Lkboti, .id |Lmle Ri.t, Vila*., lo Bruawick W
U1 ume.
week, .na by a echcdule bkiiiloetory to,

Fmm

24

It remove* *11 the
ka huome malady, a ad

..

Exchange Street,

and

fo' ever.

In U. 8. 6-20 Bonds, valued at.§26,876 OC
In Mas»achu?etts State Bonds, valued at.. 18,416 71
In hank Stocks, valued at. 28.266 U
In Railroad and G s Co Stocks. valued at.
1,676 (X
Loans on Mortgages of real estate
96,815 01
**
Loaus on collateral securities,
48,608 9(
Cast) on band and in Banks,. 9,607 75
Cash in bauds oi age.ats and in transitu,
2,263 11

Portland Office 31

ctf this terrible

root

LIABILITIES.
Losses adjusted and due......
none.
claimed and unpaid...
87*0 00
*,
reported and unadjusted,. 6,980 0C
E. II. K.BLLOQO, President.
J. N. Dunham, 8ee’y.
Sworn to Nov. 1st, 1864, before me,
Henry Chi Jeering, u oatice of tbe Peaoe.

ra

Frw.

-J-.
Worth Wiltoo, to Weld,
F-J» WMp*. liy

BelUat

at

P,r.

"

Ellsworth, by West Ellsworth Orland, Bucksport, Prospect
and Sandy Point, to Stockton, 27 miles, and back, three ti^m

a week.
Leave Ellsworth Tuesday, Thursday and
Arrive at Belfast by 9 1*2 p m.
Leave Belfast Momtay, Wednesday, and
Arrive at Ellsworth by 3 p iu

mi*

»

^

REMEDY,

penetrates the secret ambush
IT aiMtaso.and
exterminates it,

follows, viz:—

Personal property and otbor investments,

u •

s«l«ld.y
1 ,i

—

Tne Acme of Perfection I

all paid in, $150,000.00
Surplus Over Capital $00,239.48
as

Ferry,

Strong by Wol Fromm, u Uo, 7 adka, led
week.
Leave Strong Saturday at 9 1-2 a m
Arrive at Salem by 11 12-a m ;
Leave Salem Saturday al 7 a m ;
Arrive al Strong by 9 a m.
22 Prom North New Portland, by Lexington, Highland,

OF TRBATXBBY IB

From

67

a m

Wedueadoy, •odjl'rkhy

loot, wllloo Momtay ud Frkhi, u • oP m
«
.1 w.ld by III p m;
at £ a m,
Leave Weld Monday and
Arrive at Wi'lon by iOa m.

Capital Stock,

Invested

I'hiUipo Mooa.y,

Arrive at ltaugeiey by
p m;
1*... Kinsley TboMoy. Thund.y. .ad
Arrive at Itullipeby 4 pm.

i,ri..

DR. R. GOODALE S

Laws of Maine.

the

^sSOS&ss

*mdv> •• “-s

Arrive «i Phillips by It pm;
Leave Pbillipa daily, except Sunday, at 4 1-2
Arrive et Farmington byfiAru;

twE^

back,

times a week.
Leave Brewer Village Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 9
Arrive at Bucksport by p m.
Leava Bucksport Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 1 pm.
Arrive at Brewer Village by 4 p m.

to Ranee«Ml three time*

wmek to

Leave

From Brewer Village, by East Oningion, Goodals's Corners, East
Bucksport, and Buck’s Mills, la Bucksport, IB miles, and back, three

66

p'm.

a

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,

m....

Strong. Avon, Phillip* and Madrid
,U Unm *

ITwJS tkiwrtud.^'1’

91

Western Massachusetts Ins. Co.,

milse^md

Leave Bucksport Monday and Friday, at 10 a m.
Arrive at South Deer Isle by 6 p in.
Leave SouUi Deer Isle Tuesday and Saturday, at 4 a m.
Arrive at Bucksport by 12 m.
65 From North Castine, by West Bropkville, South Brookville.
llrookville. to Sedgwick, 14 miles, and back, twice a week.
Leave North Casliiw Tuesday and Saturday at 4 pm.
Arrive at Sedgwick by 9 p m.
Leave Uedgwtck Tuesday and Saturday at f a m.
Arrive at North Casdue by It a j*,. _

raoro

OF THE

Made

by

18

m

From Bucksport, by Or land, North Penobscot, North Blue Hill
Blur Hill, Blue Hill Falls, North Sedgwick, Sedgwick, North Deer
Isle, and Da IDs, toHouih Drer lak, 39

64

Wadoodv, ,„d auunUy, Uri>lu rf
at o p m;
Arrive at Kiagvfield next daye by 6 a m
Leave Kinraheld Monday al 4 a m aud 'i'buraday at 12 m
Arrive et Farnungtou Monday by 8 a m and
Friday by 7

CATARRH !

Annual Statement

OF

a

Lwa lnWa

19

a

deoOdtf

Sharon to

From Rome to Mercer.8 mike, and
beck, six time* a week
Leave Howe daily, except Sunday, at 8 a m ■
at Mercer by i0 a a ;
Leave Mercer daily, except Sunday, al 1 p m
Arii»e at Rome by 3 p m17 From Farmingtoo, by Eaat Strong, New Vlnevard P»n>.
b

o

Exchange street,
W. D. LITTLE, Agent.

New

IS

Panama Railroad, may
early application at this office.
may2odfcwtf

31

three times a

at 5 pm:

oeigraue, oy aeignae MUia, Koine, and Eaat
New Sharon, 1/ milea, aud been, aix tim«a a week.
Leave Belgrade dxi<y, except Sunday, at 4 1-2 pm
Arrive at N«w Uhaiuu by 9 p ui.
Leave New Sharou daily, except Sunday al « a m
*
Arrive at Belgiade by 11 a m.

Hall
be secured by

Steamers and

andBaturfisy.

rrom

(DP STAIRS.)

is purely mutua’, dividing a 1 its
protits to the i- sured
The last dividen < of *3,000,00! among the Policy
holder was about seventy per c tit. on the part elpating premiums, being the la-ger-t dividend evet
declared by any Life Insurance company.

..4 Booth

back,

and

Leave CpestciviUe fitonday, Wednesday, and Friday atfiam»»«7,«*aaf
Arriveai Readfield by 10 1 la uj.
Bi-upcsaiaio extent to North ChesierviUe invited.

Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange |it.,

Comp.ny

nulcs,

Leave Readfield Tuesday, Thursday,
Airive at Chester viile by 9 p m ;

IS

and sworn to before me,
Moses B. Maolav, Maine Commissioner.

IV

Ci, £27';

Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica*
go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukie,
Galena, Oskosh, St Taul, Lacrosse, Green Bay,
Quinoy, St Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
etu., etc-, and is prepared to furnish Through Tickets
from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in
the loyal States and Canadas, at the lowest rates oi
fare, and all need ml information cheerf ully granted.
Travellers will find it greatly to their aavantage to
procure their tickets at the

Subscribed

F.y.Ue, Non).

Friday7

4

Arrive

_• »j

T

811,462,464 38

Agency

TRAVELLERS

West,Horth Wetland South West.

Pbbmiux Notes, hone.
F. 8. WINSTON, President.
Isaac Adbatt, Treasurer.

Portland

RATES!

Lincoln Centra, by Chester, Wood ville. North Woodville and
Pauagusnpus, to Madway, 18 iuiies,aud back, twice a week.
Leave Lincoln Centre Wednesday aad Saturday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Medway by 12 m.
Leave Medway Wednesday and Saturday at 2 p in.
A rive at Lincoln Centre by 7 p m.
58 From Paaaariumkeag, by Enfield, East Lowell, and Lowell, to Burlington, 19 in ilea, and back, twice a weak.
Leave Paasadumkeag Tuesday and Thursday at J p
ra, or on arrival
of mail fro at Baugor.
Arrive at Burliugtou by 6 p m
Leave Burlington Mouday and Wednesday at7 am.
Arrive at toasuduoikeaf by 10 a ra.
Bid* for three times a week service invited.
99 From Winn, by Msttawamkiiag, South Mol mucus, Hayoeaville
Linueua, North Linneua, and West Houlton, to Houlton.* 67
and back, six limes a week.
Leave Winn daily, except Sunday, at 4 a m.
Arrtva at Houlton by 4 1 2 p ra.
Leave Houlton daily, except Sunday at 8a ra.
Arrive at W inu by 8 1-2 p m.
60 From Kenduakeag, by South Corinth, East Corinth, W«et CharW
ton, South Dover, Dover, Foxcroft, Saugenriile, and Guilford
ra
Abbot Village, 86 miles. and tuck, three time, a week.
Leave Kenduakeag Tuesday, Thuisday aud Saturday at 11 a m
Arrive at Abbot Vtihige by 7 p m.
Leave Abbot Village Monday, Wednesday aud Friday al 11 a m.
Arrive at Kenduskbag’ by 7 p m.
31 From Eari Corinth, by Charleaton,, South Atkinaon, Atkinson
South Sebec, Sebee, Barnard, and Williamaburg, to Brownsville 77
*
miles, and bock, three times a week.
Leave East Corinth Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11 a m
Arrise at Brownsville by 8, m.
Laave BrownavUia Moadav, Wednesday and Friday itl.iBL ’ib
At rive at Kara Corinth by 1 p m.
62 From East Dixmoot, by North Monroe, and Morton’s Comer to
JmkwQ, 6 14 miles aud back, twice a week.
Leave East Dixmunt Tuesday and Saturday at 2 1-2 p m.
V
Arrive at Jack sob by 4 1-2 p ni.
Leave Jackson Tuesday aud Saturday at 12 ra.
Arrive at Esc* Dixmoot by 2 p m.
63 Erom Hamixlen, by Ellingwood Corners, Monroe,and Monroe Centre, to Brooks, 23 miles, and back, dim lima a wart.
Leave Hampden Monday. Wedneaday and Friday, a(4na.
Aniveal Brooks by W1 4 p m.
Leave Broolu Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 4 1.9

hrfj

Chestcrvil.e,

and

ia»5j32^,^rfc'>"d5*‘“d*f
Jacfeoa Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

^Arrive

1M

From

57

to
From
7
and back, six times a
week.
Leave Puhon’s Ferry daily, except Sunday, at 6 p m:
Arrive at Canaan By 7 p m;
Leave Can nan daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m;
.1
oj ».
13 From KeudaU’s Mills by Benton, and East Benton, to Unity
IT
v
miles, I*ud back, six times a week.
Leave Eetdall’s Miita daily, except Sunday, at 5 p m ;
Arrive at Unity by 8 p m
Leave Unity uaily. eacepi Sunday, at 7 a m ;
Arrive at Keudaii’s Midi by 9 »•* ■« a,
to

uj

a mm,

p
’•

From OUtown, by Alton, La Orange, and Medford to Milo, 28
inl.ea and back, twice a week.
Laave OUtown Toeaday, and aatorday, at 9 a ra.
Arrive at Milo by 6 p in.
Leave Mho Mouday aud Friday at 7 a us.
Arrive at Oiduiwuby 5 pm.
54 From Okllown, by Argyle, Edingburgti, and Howland, to Maxfcid,
28 tulles, and back, once a week.
Leave Oldiowu Wednesday xt7 a m.
Arriv# at Max held, by 2 p m.
Leave Maxbeid Tuesday at 7 am.
Arrive at Gkiiowu by 2 p in.
55 From Mattawamkeag, by Rawaon, Conway, and Sherman, to Patten
36 miles aud back, three times a week.
Leave Mauawaiukesg, Tuesday, Tharaday, and Saturday at 4 am.
Arrive at Patten by 2pm.
Lcaws Tatum Monday. Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a m.
Arrive at Malta snuukeag by 6 p in.
56 From Lincoln, by Lae, Springfield, Carroll, aud Kossuth, to Topebeid, 4U uulea, aud back, larica a week.
Leave Lined u Monday aad Wednesday at 5 p rv.
A rrivt at Top*held next day by 9 a m.
Leave TopsheUI Monday and Wednesday at 6 pm.
Arrive at Lincoln by 8 a ra next day.

SsrirffigcsB
jjrfiK'fip'T
Pisbon*s Ferry
Canaan miles,

r~ChcMerviUe

miiei,

aad Saturday
at 9
»
7* at

37

SMtk Albitoe*, ton*

rrestore

68

;

13

“

15

From Frankfort Mill*, by North Seanport and Swatsville to Ballast
16 miles aud back, three times a week.
Leave fnuigion Mills Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 11 a m.
Arrive at Behest by 3 p in.
Leave Bel last Mouday, Wodueaday, and Friday at 4 a m.
Arnve at Frankfort Mills by 8 p at.
tt Front East Eddington, by Clifton aid Otis to Mariavilfo, (Tildes J*.
U.J 101-2 miles, ant lues, once a week
Leave East Edtiiug.ou Wednesday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Tdoeu by 12 ui.
Leave Tildan Weuneaduy at 1 p ra.
Arrive at Ear Eddington by 5 p ra.

**/airfield

o

THB

TO

Invested as lo'lows:
Cash on hand and in Banks.8706,879 06
BWs aid mortgages at 7 prct. interest, 4.786,966 87
United d ates Stocks. eo,t,.4 91-1,058 76
Boil e state,. 647,876 86
Balance aue from A gems.
24,0% 80
Interest accrued hot not due,..' 163,400 01
Interest due and unpaid...
2,97001
Premiums due and not yet received.
87,679 04
Premiums deferred, semi ann. and quarter^, B»y.'.... 226.000 00

This

Portland at 7.80 A M. and t.W

ra,

61

n.wi.15,

!

a

Bangor, by Harmon and North Canuel, to Booth Levant,

mi.es, aud baJt, three tune* a week.
Leave Baugor Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 3 p tu.
Arrive at South Levant by 6 p m.
Leave South Levant Tuesday, Tharaday and Saturdays! 8am.
Ai r>*e at Baugor by 12 m,

aruington by p m ;
hanuington daily, except Sunday, at 7 a m
Arrive at Augusu oy 8 p a.
7 From Augusta, By Belg.ade, Nor* Belgrade, Smith Arid, ami South
Nornlgewock to Norridgewock, 34 nu.e*, ana back, six times a
week to Belgrade aud three limes a week the residue.
Leave Augusta daily, except Sunday, at 4 p m;
jgArrive at Belgrade by 4 p in;
Leave Belgrade daily, except Sunday, at ltam;
Arrive aLAugusla by, 1 pm;
Leave Belgrade Mouday, Wednesday, and Friday at 4 p m:
./Arrive at Norridgewock by 9 p m ;
leave Nt^lgewuck Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 6 a m
Arrive at nelgrade by 10 1-9 a m.
8 From RaUroad Junction at Danville, by Auburn,
Lewiston, Green.
Corner, Greene, Leeds Junction, Monmouth, Wiuthrop. KeadlieUl.
_•** Readfield Depot, Belgrade, North Belgrade, Wear Waterville. Ws<
tervilie, Ecu.tail’s Mills, Beutou, Clinton, Burnham ViUaae PittsDetroit, Newport, East NewpoiL Etna,
4B,fteld, West Pitisheld,and
m.l, Hermon Pond,
Heimou, to Bangor, HO uiilea, and lack
ux inucs a week, and as frequently as cats
run, if required,
aud be
^
7
M schedule saustactory to the DepnrtmenL
• Fium Vassniboro’, by East Vaaeaiboro’, China,
Albion, Unity West
Mt Troy Tiov, Dixmout, Dixmoni Ceuire, Newuirg, Newburg CenConan, W«i tUnpl..,, huh. Hinphe. u>
r, M
south
* Cd
East Dixnmoi throe imes a week, on alternate day*.
Leave Vassalboro’ Uaily, except Sunday, at 9 a tu:
Arrive at Bangor by 9 n in ;
Leave Bangor dairy. eX«.epi Sunday, at
a m ;
Arrive at Vassali-oro’ by 5 p in.
10 From Waterville, by Fairfield, North Fairfield, Bloomfield. Skowliegan, Norndg:wock, Madison, and Anaon, to Nor* Anson 34
tui.es, aud berk, three limes a week, wuh there mddiUoaal trial between Skowbegan and Norridgewock.
Leave Waterville Mouday, Wminesdsy, and Friday at 9 ■ m
Arrive a North Antou by 11 p in ;
Leave North Anson Tuesday, Thursday, and Satuiday
* a
* m
7 aft 1-3
3 a m.
A.rsvo at WntervBW by II
H From Waterville,
and South Norridgewock, la
Urooe,
Norridgewock, 15 miles, and back, three times a week.
Leave Waterville Tuesday. Thursday, aud Saturday, at 7 vd m;
Arrive at Norridgewock by 9 3-4 p m ;

ASRAMBMMMSTB.

day. czoepiedtas lolkiws:
Leave Portland for lioston, at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30

*»»»»■

Assets,

TER

N

Commanoing Nov. 7th, 1864.
sasgggjiq Passenger trains will leave the Stav l»*iu*i tion. foot oi Canal street daily, (Sun-

287 60

Sworn to Nov. 16, 1364. Before me.
Thus. l. Thomkll, Notary Public.
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street,

NEW

of

PORTLAND, BACO At PORTSMOUTH

*41,194 80

Mutual Life Insurance

and

O. M. MOK8E, Supt.
^
Watorville, November, 1863.
deeli

WM. PITT, r ALMEK, President.
Assasw J. Smith, Seoretary.

OF

the towns

*861,09217

W-

A. M„ and re

line.

LI AIUL1T1SS:

m,,,

S

‘^^t^WnKc^nolpa.
stations,
of
North
East
this
daily

Assets** follows:
Cash in Bank and on hand,. *20,270 26
Bonds a d Mortgages, b.lng first liens,
196,176 00
Loan- on oemand secured by collaterals, 240^226 Ot)
10.850 36
Unpaid premiumein oourseof oolleotlon,
Io ere*. scornedanu due.
‘26 671 66
All other securities,... 33 Ouu 000

Losses adjusted and due,.
Losses unsdjnsted and in suspense.
All other cl .1ms...

at

at,

Bangor, by North Hermon, Levant, Roger’s Corners, Wed
Lrvaul, hast Exeler, Exeur, West Garland, South SangervUle,
Brockway’a MMs, Sai.gaiVille, and Guilford, to Abbot YUUfe, 43

CO Frout

CeT

Boston

of Surplus, is $361,093 17

Total assets,

Arrive

Intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M.
Bangor
Rktokkiko—Leave Lewuton at 8.20 A. M., and
arrive in Portland at 8.80 A. M. Leave Bangor at
7 30! A. K
and arrive in Portland at 2.16 P. M.
Both these trains eonneot at Portland with trains for

Maine.
ONLaws ofday

a m

at
Bangui oy 5 pm.
Bangor, by Six Mile Falls, Gleoburn,Hudaoo, Bradford, North
Bradford, Orneville, Milo, and Brow us' Ule to KaUhdiu Iron Works

miles, and back, three limes a week.
Leave lixugor Monday, Wednesday and aFriday, at 6 a m.
Arrive at Abbot
Village by 4 p in.
Leave Auuot VH age Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday at*
Arrive at Uaugot by 4 p m.

Leave

fwtSrnd'l
M P. Mr.
For
and

In 1821

at 8

32 milea, and back,

“!•« r-

j

From

JA

_

Tuesday Thursday

~

PETROLEUM.

mita,

m.

49 From

week.

a

Twins leave Portland, Grand Trunk
^WiBt0n “d Auburn’ «*

H8HB«6a£L

fiiouday,

gLaurt Auguita daily, except Sunday,
at 1
4

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $60 in value, and that per*
sonel unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BkYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Snperinlendent.
Portland. Nov. 7,1864.
_nov7

Howling Green. New York.

Manhattan Fire Ins.

Augusta, by South Windsor, Cooper’* Mill*, West Washington, Washingtoni North Unto*. Uufot, Boo* Hope, West Camden,
Rockville, to Rockland, 45 1-4 mile*, and b..ck, six lime* a
week, tbrree oi tbetnpsto run trom Augusta, by South Windsor,
•At. North Wtihefield, Jcfiorson, Nor* WaJdoboro’, Union, Warren,
^^aad Ttunnuston, to Rockland. -6 mile*.
Augusta
Wednesday, aud Friday at 10 a. m.;
Arrive at Rockland by B p ni,
Le-ve Rockksnd, T uestfay, Tbursdry, and Saturday at 7 a at;
Arrive at Augusta y 6 p a;
| j Leave Augusta, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 10 a m ;
Arrive at Rockland by bpn;
tt Leave it Oakland, Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 7 a ss;
Arrive at AugusU by 6 p m.
4 From Augusta, by HalJowcll, West Farmiugdale, West CJardUer,
.^.Litchfield, South Lit.hfield, Litchfield Corueis, Bowdoiu, West
buw-toiu, Little Hirer Village, aud South Durham, to Freeport
37 1-i nules, aud back, three tuues a week.
Bl-Atve Augusta Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 6 a m
Arri -e at t reeport by 1 p m ;
Leave * rwipnrt Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday at 9 a m
Arrive at Augusta by & p m,
5 From August*, by Manchester and East Wiuthrop, to Winlhron
lb 1-9 nuU», aud hu.k, six urncs a week.
Lva.e Augusu daily, except Sunday, ail 1U a m;
Arrive at Wiuthrop by lx m;
Leave Wiutbiup daily, except Sunday, at 4 p m ;
Arrive at Augusta by 6 p m ;
6 From Augusu, by Manchester, East Readfield, Readfield Depot
KeadhcLi, Walton's MM*. Mount Vernon, Nor* Vuoua, Vienna,
aud Farmmgtou Falla, to Farmington, 49 miles and back, six times

Kl^ave

ra.

63 miles, aud Pack, three times a week.
Leave Bangor, Monday,
Wednesday aud Friday at 6 a m.
Arriae at Kauhdiu Iron Works Oy 8 in.
p
Leave KatahJiu lrou Works, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
6a ui.
*
Arrive at Baugor by 8 p in.

na.

aud

—

Leave Beltart

lt~*.

Arrive at Waterville b> 6 p m;
Leave Waterville Monday, Wednesday,
A rive at Belfast by 4 p m.

■K rive

48

From

3

Porter, Freedom, M&dibon. and Eaton, N. ii.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Eagle, South Limington, Limington, Limerick, Newfleld, Farsonbheid, and Ossfpee
At sacoarappa, ior bouth Windham, East Standisn, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton,
Tuesdays,
Thursday and Saturdays.
DAN. CA&PENTEN, Supt.
Portland, Oot 81.1864
dtf

Freight

yixiffVx

week.
Leave Aug sU Mouday, Wednrtday, and Friday, at 4 p- m.
Arrive at Belmont uext day* by 3 a. m.
Leave Bcimoat, Tuesday, Taunday. and Saturday, at 903 p.
Arrive at AuguaU next day* bjr 19 night.

Pr°nu^f‘^1ibrwM07‘11'
*15
4Vln*tow •“

*'“*'•

143J

at

From Badgor, by North Bangor, Weal Glenbum, Kenduakeag,
Ohio, Conuth, Exeter Mdls, Exeter, Garland, and West Garland, u>
Dexter, 34 miles and back, three time* a week.
Leave Bangor Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 a m.
Arrive at Dexter by 3 p m.
Leate Dexter Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10-a m.
Arrive at Baugor by o p ra.
47 From Haug.-r, by Veaxir,
Orono, West Great Woika, OUtown,
Milford, auukhase, tirccaUuh, tdainuu, Faaaadamkrag, West Enheld, South Ltncolu, Lincoln, Liuculu Ccnne, ami South Winn, to
60
aud
Wiun, miles,
back, six limes s Week.
Leave Bangor daily, except Sunday, at 6 a in:
Arrive at W mu by 8 p in.
l*ave W mu daily, except
Sunday, at 4 a m.

*.

attached.

Bangor daily, except Sunday, at

48

3.

W

at

( a
Belfast by 1pm.
Leavs fidlaal daily, except Sunday, at 2 p
Arrive at Bangor by 9 p m.

depai nnent.
From Augusta by Windsor, Somerville, Not* Washington, South
Liberty, Fogg* Corner, Searsmout, Belmont, and iiall’s Corner, to
-Bellast, forty-six milt*, and back, aix time* a week.
Leave Augusu daily, except Sunday, at 4 p. m.
Arrive at relfast by 4 a. la. next day.
Leave Bella*! daily,except Sunday, at 9 1-3 p. in.
m.
Arrive at Augusts by 1
■Ja. From Augusta, by nouth Vasialboro', Sou* China, Uirigo, Palermo, Palermo Ceuire, East Palermo, Liberty, Eait M-uilville, and
No.ib Bcaramoui, to Belmont, 40 ruile*, aud buck, three limes a

November 1st, 1864,
leave as follows, until fur-

ktter

Leave Ssoo Rivet for
Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40
A. 3i.f ana 3.40 P. M.
Portland lor Saco River, at 8.00 A. M. and
1.00 and 6.30 F. M.
The2.00 F. M. train out and the 8.40 A. M. train
into Fortiaud, will he freight trains with passenger

THE 8TEAMEB8
Will, until farther notioe,

*nd.
will

Leave

Arrive

I
Flora Augusta, by Brown’* Corner*, 8idney, VaMalboro’, Nor* Sidney, Window, Waterville, Kendall'* MU!*, Somerset Mill', Fairfield
Corners, Lisbon's Ferry, aud Moomfidd to Skowbegan, <9 miles, and
back, dx times a week, by railroad, aud by a ichediile taiisfactory to the

arrangement.

winter

daily, except Sunday, at t a ra.
-«
Bangor by 3 Lip m.
« from lUnfot, b. Eat tfampdn. Hunpda, Hrutiprta Conan,
Not* Wanriw, Wiotorport, rnoUon »,UU, Nonk Prana,
St^Uott, al danpon, tofenui, U mile, od lack, «x luu,

(Bidders should examine carefully the laws,
forms and instructions annexed, and
especially the latter part of
instruction 19.)

A

1nCi|Awita,^m''T*1V*U7'*“1
.sw*

lieave Casiine

From *»i<b Paris, by Snow Falls, Woodstock, No* Wo«W*
Milton FLuiutnm, Ruo/ord, Romford Point, and death
to Andover. 84 mile*, aud back. three tin. a weak.
Laave Sooth Faaa Tueadav, Tburvday and Saturday, at 114 p a.
Arrive at Aedever kjlOpn.

lift1

* Fro» *l«. br M.r. Hill, Eu'on, M.pl. Ore.., to Tori rrinrid
SO mi tee, and back, three limes u week.
ftoUj, on MThM rf Hoiilton
Arrive at Foil Fairfield by 8 p m.

From Bangor, by Brewer, Brewer Village, Orringtoo, South OrNorth Baekspon, Centre Bucksuort, Orland, and North
Casiine, to Canine, 35 miles, and back, six times a weakLeavg Bancor daily, except Sunday, at 6 a m.
Arrive atCastitie by I p m.
Arrive

•

at

Wednesday

rtagton,

Dccisious tumouncd by Apill 19, 1865.

Supt.

’6i—dec22tf__
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herein specified.

YORK A CUMBERLAND KAIL ROAD.

Portfand an<l Boa ton Line.

■w

,«ALS

^1

HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN,
5 G. T. R. R Passenger Depot.

Portland, Nov. 21,1864.

WasBiogto t, November IS, 1861.
w‘*1 ** **e€ived at the Contract Office of this Department
until 3 p. oi of
March 30, 1865, for conveying the mall# of
Tbundsv,
the Uiuled State, from
18* ta.the Sum of
July 1, 186i,toJune
M*u*e, ou the route* aud by the schedules ol departures and arrival*

Friday

fum PM» by More, Rockabema. Maaazdb aad Aroostook, to
F^ K*M. MlBBUa, awl back, one* a wo*.
Leave Patten Thursday, on arrival of mail (ram Mattawamkaaf, aay

at 3 1-2 p m.
Arrive at Fort Kent on Saturday by 6 p m.
Leave Fort Kent Monday at 6 a m
Arrive at Patten Wednesday by 6 p in.
gg From Patten, by laland Falla, to Smyrna Mill*,
oocea week.
Le«re Patten
at • a m.
Arrive at Smyrna Mil !■ by IS m.
Leave Smyrna milla 1 hureday at 12 m
Arrive at Paueu by t» p m,

From Bangor, by Brewer, Holden, East Holden, North Ellsworth,
Ellsworth Fall*. Ellsworth, North Hancock, ana Franklin, to Narrugusgua, 54 mi lea, tod back, six times a week.
Leave B-neor daily, except Sunday, at 9 1-3 p m.
A n tve at Ellaworth aaxt day at 3 I .*a m.
Ijf-ave Ellsw rth daily, excep* Sunday, at 9 1.9 a a,
Arrive at Narraguagoaby 8 1-2 a m.
Lan N.rnpiafin *Uj. «*“* Bond,,, .IS 14 p m.
Arrive at Ellsworth by II p m
Laave Ellsworth daily, except Sunday, at 11 p ra.
Arrive at Bangor neat morning by 6 a m.

panpnc aic

ard Bo’ton by
u hough Fauna from Portland
tbi.route to Bangor will be male the tins is by
any other line.
i eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A. M. daily, and
kDrtlN NOYES,
is doe at 3 P. M.

in.
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

in Portland

r. m. in , .tain takes passe- gets at Kendall’s
Mills ,rom the train from Bangor at 9,19 a. x.
Comusct on Tick aw ar.. sold at b'reeport.Bruns
with, Batu, and all other stations between Brunswick and Benaali’s Mills, for Bangor an. all otaer
stations oi the Maine Central K. it. east of Ken.

Return Ticket* granted at Rednoed Rate*.

To be succeeded
the 11 ill February.

the passengertiain is dm
Keturning,
2

Arrira «t C«W« n«*r dv t>7 » 1* » *nLaave Calais iaDy, except Sunday, ai 12
Arrive at Bangor next day by 6 s n.

MAINE.

Mills this train couuect* at 6 20 r. x. witn train for
Ba.gor and ail station* east oi Kendall’s Mills same

Londonderry and Liverpool,

M

VJnited Slates Matts.

dal*

WBCaBBUy for Brunswick, Bath, An.usta, Ken.
-unis an. oxowhtgau, at L id v x■
At Kendall's

passengers booked

Lmf Atwwtooh Monday Wednesday and
Arrive at Presque iaieby 6 pm.

1Q1

Bank
8m

aov d

Middle mt.,
POBTLAND,

